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INTRODUCTION 
Corcoapora leaf Si.;ot of sugar beets caused by Cercosporg 
betlcola 5acc.„ presents one of the most Important vtnsolved 
probleras confronting the sugar beet industry. This patiiogen 
causes serious defoliation to the•sugar beet plants during the 
grov/lng season and reduces yield mid percentage sucrose. Under 
cliraatic conditions such as those in Iowa and the surrounding 
states to the west, north and east, the pathogen causes a heavy 
annual loss to the sugar beet industry. 
Progress in securing satisfactory control of the leaf spot 
organism by the application of fujigicldes has been discourag­
ing. In this study attention has been focused on new angles 
relating to the biology and the control of the pathogen. This 
paper comprises contributions to the following problems: (1) 
conditions 3urro^anding sporulatlon of £. betj.cola; (2) grov;th 
and longevity of the pathogen in the soilj (3) the effect of 
modified cultural conditions on the development and destructlvo-
ness of the pathogenj (4) the influence of wider spacing and 
cross cultivation on yields of roots and stxgarj and (5) the 
possibility of utilizing disease resistance as a means of con-
trollng the pathogen. 
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COHIDIAL PRODUCTION IN SPECIES OF criRCOSPORA IN PURE CULTURE 
Considerable difficulty v/as encountered in obtaining conl­
dial production in pure culture in connection with a atudy of 
the host range of Cercospora beticola Sacc. The lack of a-
bui'idant conldial production in pure culture with v/hich to per­
form cross inoculations made it necessary to develop a method 
for obtaining abundant sporulation. Such a method has been 
found for the species of Cercospora studied. The effect of 
different media and a procediire for maintaining cult\ares in 
a sporulating condition are described in this chapter. 
Those who have investigated this problem present con­
flicting evidence regarding conldial production of not only 
Cercospora beticola but also other species of Cercospora. 
Duggar Ol), Y/orklng vdth _C. apil Fres., in 1097, obtained co-
nldia in pure culture v/hen he grev/ the fungus on celery peti­
oles and bean steins. The same investigator (1^, however, in 
1899, failed to obtain conldla in cultvire with _C. beticola* 
He maintained cultures In the laboratory mder various con­
ditions over a period of tv/o years, and reports that no ty];)e 
of fruiting was observed during his Investigations* Klotz 
( 22) reported conldial production with _C. apil v^hen he grew 
the fimgus on celery refuse. Solhelm (48^ studied several 
species and v/as successful in obtaining conldla with only 
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C. aiupelopaldla Peck and C_. illlnoensls Burth. 
Garman (1<^ reports that CercosDora brunkli Ell* & Galw. 
grew well on several media, but that :lt d5.d not readily pro­
duce conidia. Jones and Poraeroy (20), McKay and Pool (27), 
Rand (40), Welles (54), aiid Wolf (£6) reported similar diffi­
culties, thoiigh other investigators were more successful. J&-
erhold (1) obtained conidia with c. oerasella Sacc., Goons and 
Larmer ( 4), v/orking v/ith £. betlcola, observed conidia, pro­
duced soHiewhat sparingly over the entire mycelial mat, but in 
greater nurabers at the borders of the colonies. They grew 
the cultm'es on a sugar-beet-leaf medlmn. 
Hopkins CiB) attributed his success in conidlal production 
to a partial drying out of the potato-dextrose agar in plate 
cultures of Cercospora medlcaglnls ,E11. & Ev. Wagel and Dletz 
(34) and Nai:;el (31) reported abundant conidlal production with 
betlcola, _C. davlsll Ell. & Ev., £. physalidis Ell., G. 
setarlae Atk., and _C. zebrlna Pass. 
Sclimidt (43) reports that Cercospora beticola seldom pro­
duces conidia in pure culture, and when it does, only sparingly. 
He obtained beat resulto upon placing the cultures at tempera-
txores of 25° C. for a short period and then at a cooler temper­
ature of 150 c. He found one ctilture, among many, that had 
been held under ordinary summer temperatures for several 
months, that contained numerous conidia. He was unable to 
offer any explanation for this particular case. Stolze (49) 
also stated that he vi&s ttnatalo to observe STJorulatlon while 
studying C_. betioola in pure culture. 
Jenkins (19) reported that typical conidia of Cercogpora 
cerasella have been produced in pure cultiarea from conidia 
and ascospores from this fungixs. However, he states further 
that when conidia v/ere planted on such media as potato-dextrose 
corn-jneal agar, bean and dextrose agar, synthetic nutrient agar 
or cherry-leaf-decoction agar to which were added fragments of 
diseased leaves as an additional source of nutrients, no 
fruiting was observed, althou£^ii the fungus made a good vege­
tative gro^vth. If, hov/ever, tubes of these media on which 
the organisro. had been grov/ing for a time were again sterilized 
and planted with conidia, conidia were produced. VJelles (54) 
dealing v;ith several Philippine species of Cercospora obtained 
conidia in a fevi  days in pure culture. Hov/ever, Vi'elles {55) 
in earlier studies with C_. melonp-;enae V/elles, in v/hich he kept 
certain cultures under observation for five v;eeks observed no 
fruiting. Singh (46) v;aa successful in obtaining conidia in 
pure culture with £. patouillardi Sacc., C. leucosticta Ell. 
and a Cercospora ap., but failed to obtain conidia in the case 
of a fourth species, £. feuilleauboisii Sacc. 
Preliminary Experiments and Sources of Cultures 
The species of Cercospora used in the preliminary experi­
ments v;ere C_. betloola, G, davlsll, 0.. dubia (Rieas) Wint., and 
£• ggbrina. These v/ere collected by S.M. .Dletz and E,P. Vestal 
In the aiigar-beet grov/ing districts of northern Iowa. The Iso­
lations were raade lii the Botany and Plant Pathology labor-atorles 
at Maea, in the fall of 1930. These cultures v;er© grovm and 
maintained on potato-dextrose a^ar slants by E.F. Vestal ^ lntil 
February 1, 1931. At that time transfers were obtained from 
each species for use in the following investigations. 
In the preliminary trials the transfers v/ero held under 
ordinary laboratory conditions from Febi-uary, 1931, to August, 
1931. IXiring t.liis time 30 consecutive mycelial transfers v;ere 
made on potato-dextrose and sugar-beet-leaf agar slants. Mi­
croscopic exaiTLinatlons of the cultures were made In approxi­
mately two weeks from the date of transfer, when the fungus 
had produced a mycelial mat about tv/o to three centimeters in 
diameter, but no conidia were observed in ajiy of the cultures. 
It was thoixght that possibly a rapid and abundant mycelial 
growth might be conducive to co;'.idlal production, so an attempt 
v/as made to find a medium upon which these species of Cercospora 
would grov/ readily. With this definite purpose, 30 kinds of 
anodla, wl'ilch contained 40 different substances in varying 
quantities, were tried. It was convenient to classify these 
30 kinds of media under four main groups: first, those con­
taining cooked potato extract as the basic nutrient, plus ad­
ditional salts and nutrients; second, those containing largely 
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inorganic salts; third, host decoctions made by grinding tho 
yovmc: succulent leaves of the respective host plant a j and, 
fourth, those consisting v;holly of steiMlized host tissue. 
The cultural characteristics of the four speciea of Cer-
cospora used in the prelijiiinary experiments, C. beticola, £. 
davisii, G. dubia, and G. aebrlna, on the fovu? main groups of 
media v/ere as follovJS: In the first group, the grov;th was 
slov/, aerial Mycelix:im dirty gray, s\,ibmorged luyceliuci olive 
green v/ith nutneroua chlmnydospore-like bodiesj the aerial iny-
celiiiin produced a gjiarled, leathery mat usually foriiiing oil 
droplets on the surface. In the second group, the growth v/as 
also slow, aerial rayceliutn gray, forming a gnarled, piled-up 
raat on the surface of the media with few chleanydospore-like 
bodies; oil droplets v/ere produced over the surface of the 
mycelial mat. In the third group, the mycelial grov;th was 
dirty gray and much more rapid and abundant than in the other 
two, spreading over the entire surface of the media in about a 
week; very little submerged mycelitmi, and fev/ chlamydoapore-
llke bodies v,fere produced. The nutrients in this group con­
sisted largely of host decoction to which were added small a-
mo^xnts of dextrose and in some cases inorganic salts. Slowest 
growth was made on media in the fourth groupj small aitiounts of 
li^fht gray mycell\3jn were produced, v/hile in many instances 
there was cessation of growth in about tliree weeks. 
It can be stated in general that those four species grew 
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slowly, producing little mycella on any of the media except 
ntunbers 14, 15 aiid 16. These media consisted of Inorganic 
salts, juice from the beet plant and reduced agar base con­
taining 1.2 percent agar agar. Althougli these four species 
of Cercoapora grev/ well on the media bearing the above numbers, 
no conidia were observed in any of the cultures at the end of 
a period of two to three weeks. 
In viev; of the fact that no conidia were observed in the 
preliminary studies, nev/ isolations v/ere made of C. beticolai, 
d.avlaii. £. dubia, _C. phystilidis and £. setariaej in the 
fall of 1931 at Ames, aaid Kanawha, lov/a. D.H. Latham of I)ulce 
University very kindly supplied a culture of C. ci'uenta Sacc. 
In the Slimmer of 1932 fo^ir additional species of Cer-
cospora were collected and isolated, namely; 0, althaeina 
Sacc., £. avicularis (V/int.) Hew., mulilenberp^iae Atk., and 
2.' n^-et^-icaginis Ell. collected at Kanawha, Iowa. £. mirabilis 
Sharp and £, moricola Cooke were isolated from collections 
made by D.V. Layton at Coneavllle, lov/a. 
Conidial production from newly made conidial isolations^ 
Isolations v/ere made from diseased leaves that had been 
placed in a moist chamber. After the leaves had remained in 
this environment from 15 to 20 hours, abimdant production of 
^By "nev/ly-mad© isolations" is meant the isolation of co­
nidia from disoared specimens collected from the living plant 
or from a recently collected specimen. 
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conldia had formed in the necrotic spots« With the aid of a 
binocular microscope and a moistened, sterilized needle, there 
was little difficulty in iaolating pure cultures of these 
fungi on potato-dextrose-agar slants. If a moistened, steri­
lized needle is brouglit just sufficiently near to the apical 
end of the conidia, the moisture on the tip of the needle will 
cause them to dislodge and adhere to the needle tip. These 
conidia, when transferred to agar slants, give a high percentage 
of p'tU'^e cultures. 
Certain -apecies of Cercospora, as £. dubia, were difficult 
to isolate in pure culture, unless the above method v/as used. 
It appears that the conidia of this species were not so easily 
dislodged at the basal end as in the other species considered. 
Ilov/ever, if a leaf producing conidia remains in the moist 
chamber for about 15 to 20 hovxrs, the conidia become easily 
dislodged and may be readily Isolated in pure culture. 
Within 36 to 72 hours after isolation small sparse my­
celial colonies were produced on the surface of the nutrient-
agar slants. Microscopic examinations shovi?ed (Table 1) that 
abundant conidial production had taken place in the folloviTing 
culttires: Cercospora betlcola, £. dxibia, _C. cruenta, _C. davisii, 
£• physalidis, and £. setariae. 
Transfers were made from these isolations to potato-
dextrose and sugar-beet-leaf-agar slants, and continued to 
sporulate vdien transferred at regular. intervals to fresh agar 
Table 1. The sporulation of six species of Cercospora in pure culture 
Cultura 1 metiioas in :InterV al of 1 
Isolations maintai ning sporulation : sijorul ation : 
Patho­ rafter tzmsfep ;Extent 
Cercospora genic­ Period : ;Trans- :Start-:Stop-: of 
species ity of spor­:number : fer :ins: ill :pin£ ; stjoru-
Date Host ulation : of rinter- ;hours :in rlation 
in rgenera-; vals • • rdays • • 
months :tions :in days • • • « » • 
C. beticola D/22/SI Beta c/ 20 3 40 8-12 Abundant 
vulgaris 
G. cruenta 1/10/32 Vi;.^ a 1.4 7 4 48 10-14 H 
sinensis 
C. davisii 10/22/31 Melilotus * 5 20 . 4 48 10-15 ft 
alba 
G. dubia 10/22/31 GhenoTDodiujn + 2 12 6 72 10-15 Numerous 
albtnn 
C. 10/22/31 Physalis sr*. 2 12 5 72 10-12 It 
physalidis 
C. 10/2S/31 Setaria 3 20 3 36 10-12 Abundant 
setariae ;i:lauoa 
slants. The method, used In making these conidial traiasfers 
consists first of pltinging a heated transfer needle into a 
sterile nutrient agar slantj then, by lightly scrapin;'; the 
moist, cooled needle over the siirface of the culture, abxin-
dant conidia are cavxsed to adhere to it, Tlieae conidia v/ere 
trarisferred to the fresh nutrient-agar slant by lightly 
scraping the needle bearing the conidia over the entire sur­
face of the jneditmi to insure the development of a large 
colony. 
The greatest number of conidia are produced by the co-
nidiophores developed from the young mycelia arising from 
conidia. As the developing mycelia progressively covered 
the surface of the medium, fev/er and fevsex' conidia were pro­
duced. There v/as greater vegetative grov/bh and less sporu-
lation in the case of CercosDora beticola on potato-dextrose 
a£^ar, while the same organism on beet-leaf agar produced 
little vegetative growth atxl greater numbers of conidia for the 
first four or five days. Ho\TOver, the fungus seemed to grow 
freely thereafter, vegetatively, until the tenth day; then 
the gi'ov/th was slov; and was soon checked by desiccation of 
the medium. 
The amount of conidial production ia affected by the kind 
of nutrient substratum, althouf^ the failure to culture these 
fiingi on a specific medium did not prove to be the limiting 
factor in conidial production. Cercosnora beticola frixited 
-In­
most abundantly v/hexi cultured on sugar-beet-leaf agar.2 _c, 
cruenta, davlall, _C. dubla, _C* phjsalldls, and C_. setariae 
fruited abundantly on ordinai'y potato-dextrose agar. 
When the sugar-beet-leaf medium was tubed and sterilized 
for 15 minutes at 12 pounds' pressure, it retained its leaf-
green color. If the sterilization process is greatly pro­
longed, or at higher pressure, the medium becomes discolored 
and apparently is less suited to the grovrt;h of Gercospora 
betioola as shovnn by decreased conidial production. 
A reduction in the amount of agar agar from the standard 
formula of 1.5 percent to that of 1,3 percent per liter so­
lution was more conducive to conidial production. By using 
1.2 percent agar agar a niediuiu is produced that is s-'officiently 
finu to maintain the.slants, but produces a comparatively soft 
substratum v/rlth more free v/ater tiiroufjjiout, as well as on the 
sui'face of the nutrient substratum. These fungi grow more 
rapidly and sporulate raore ab\nidantly undor such conditions. 
As reported by Goons oiid Iiarmer (4)^ heavy mycelial 
grov/th was not followed by conidial production or especially 
conducive to it<. This fact was verified in this laboratory; 
p' ' ' 
The sugar-beet-leaf agar used was a modification of 
"Coon'a cheap synthetic medium" and consisted of 300 grams 
of fro:.?hly picked, young sugar-beet leaves, and 12 grams of 
agar agar per liter of solution. The sugar-beet leaves v/ere 
fine3.y ground to e:!<pres3 the cell sap, which vms then added 
to 1000 cc. of distilled water that contained 1.2 percent 
melted agar agar and boiled five 2-filnutes, then strained 
tloroug}! two thiclmesses of cheesecloth, tvibed, and autoclaved 
for 15 mimxtes at 12 pounds pressure. 
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althougii in some cases a fev; conidla v/ei^e produced on cul-
turej3 whore the laycelial grov^th was ab\Andant, the most de­
sirable type of modlvmi for culturlng these fungi was one on 
Y/hich very little aerial luycelluni was produced during the 
first five or six days after conidial transfer. As shown in 
table 1, the mlnlmi.i!n time for conidial production after co­
nidial transfer varied with the species of Gercospora. The 
minimtxtn tirae v/as 56 hours, the maxiniuiTj 72 hours, in case of 
£• aotariae and C. dubia, respectively. 
A medium suited to a particular species for optimum 
conidial production may not prove satisfactory in the case 
of other species of Gercospora. This la shovra by G, beticola^ 
which grew rar;idly and fruited most abundantly on augar-beet-
leaf agar, while 1.2 percent potato-dextx'ose agar produced 
abundoiit conidia in the case of C. cruenta, _C. davisii, C_« 
0.ubia, £. phyaalldia aiid £. setariao. It is of interest to 
note that jC. setariae fruited equally well on potato-dextrose 
and on sugar-beet-leaf agar. 
Normal conidia v/ere produced in pure culture by six 
species of Cercosporaj, as is shovm in figure 1, The conidia 
were all hyaline and exirlblted a wide range of measvirements, 
Conidia of £. beticola renged from 65 to 450/a, G_. cruenta 
30 to 250 p., £. davisii 50 to 203 ;a, _G. dubia 25 to 102 ;u, 
P^iysalidis 55 to 210 ja., C.- setariae 40 to 175 /.i. Figure 
1 also shows that after these cultures v/ere two or three 
' /I 
Fio, 1. Ofimera-lucidit clrawiiigs of conidia from G speciea of Cercospora produced 
in puro culture, x 880. A. C. phusaUdi.':. Normal conidia from 5-day-old culture. 
B. C. diihia. c, e, f, and g are normal conidia from 5-dnj'-old ciiltiiro. a, h, cl, h, i, 
and j from 2- to 3-wook-old cultures. These partially collapsed or disintegrated conidia 
aro commonly found in 2- to 3-week-old cultures of tlio species of Cercospora studied. 
C. C, crucnla. Normal conidia from 5-dny-old culture, c.\cept a, which shows empty 
cells within a conidium from 2-weck-old cultures. D. C. davi.iii. Normal conidia from 
5-dny-old culture. 33. C. sctariac. Normal conidia from 3-day-old culture, a, h, and 
c from 2- to 3-wcek-old cultures. Large oil globular fornmtions aro taking place, with 
0 showing one empty coll in the process of disintegration. F. C. heticola, Normal 
conidia of 5-day-old cultures except a, which shows partially disintegrated conidia from 
2-week-old culture. 
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weeks old, few normal conidia were found. Certain of these 
conldia apparently "break dovm" or becoaie disintegrated. In 
the early stage of this disintegration the smaller oil 2;lo-
toules, present in the older conidia, coalesce to form a fev; 
lax'ge globules, T'lis is followed by a slirinking of the cell 
content within an liidlvidual coll of a conidium. As this 
process continues, the cell or colls of a conidiiirii v/ill be­
come covapletoly devoid of their cell contents. Vtoether a 
siiiall portion of the cell vrall disintegrates where the germ 
ttxbe noraally would develop or at Bome other point is not 
knovm. It is also possible that the cell vmlls are partially 
dissolved away by the "staling products" thought to be pro­
duced uiider pure-culture conditions. This is merely suppo­
sition, but the fact that the condition stated does occur may 
explain vjhy other investigators have failed to observe co-
nidial production in cultiires that were several weeks old. 
In other cases conidial germination in culture v;as also ob­
served. 
Hopkins ( 18) and Scluiiidt { 43) reported the f inding of 
conidia in old cultures. This mif'iat bo explained by a rapid 
drying out or desiccation of the media, in which case a com­
plete disintegration and germination of all the conidia 
poasibly would be prevented. Abundant infection was obtained 
in cases whex-e the respective host plants vjere inoculated 
with a conidial suspension of conidia grovm in pure culture. 
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Complete host-lnoculatlon stvidios wore oniltted, alnoo host 
plants were imavailable. 
During the sunitner of 1932 at Kanawha, Iowa, six additional 
specieo of Cer'cospora v/ore collected aiid isolated, namely; £. 
althaeina, G_. avicularis, C_.' jnuhlen"berp;iae, _C. raorlcola, £» 
mira'oilia, and G. medicaf-::inia. These fungi were (jrown on 
potato-de>:tro8e a;Tar with the exceptions of C, ruirabilis and 
0. inoricolaj which v;ere grown on sugar-beet-leaf agar. The 
same technlquewas used as that followed in culturing the pre­
ceding species. The cultures wore held at a temperature of 
approximately 25*^ C. over a period of tv;o months and during 
this time 12 consecutive conidial traiiafers were made at five-
day intervals. Throughout the entire period abundant conidia 
were pi"*educed. 
Maintaining Cultures in a Sporulating Condition 
V^en it had been learned hov/ to Induce specieo of Cer-
cospora to fruit frora isolated conidia, the matter of main­
taining these cultures in such a state became the considera­
tion. In on attempt to determine the influence of interval 
of trarisfer on conidial production, a series of potato-dex­
trose agar and sugar-beet-leaf a^-ar slaxits was planted with 
conidia, the latter being used for £. beticola only. These 
cultiires were r\m in triplicate with 10 replications in each 
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case. Thifi sex-'ieo began v/ltli trtmsfers from cultures three 
daya old and continued with cultures 15 days old. Transfers 
iviado from tliree- to eloht-day-old cultures allowed compara­
tively little difference in habit of grovfth and aanount of 
sporulation. This may lae explained by the fact that cultures 
at eight days still retained an abundant supply of normal 
conidia. Althovxg^ many conidia had germinated or disintegra­
ted until only a fevi normal cells vjero pi-escait, these, when 
transfei'red to fresh slants, gave rise to new colonies. Hov/-
ever, as the trajisfer intervals v/ere lengthened there was 
rnacroscorjic evidence that more vegetative growth was taking 
place than in cultures v/lth shorter transfer intervals. 
Thus, by continuing this proced'ure, and by macroscopic as 
well as microscopic observations, the duration of conidial 
l^roduction (Table 1) was determined. During these seven to 
20 consecutive transfers sportilation was maintained, althoxigh 
at the end of this tiinQ there was some evidence of loss of 
vigor as compared with nev/ly isolated cultures. In order to 
maintain sane species of Cercospora in a sporulating condition 
it seems to be necessary to transfer spores rather than my­
celium. 
Svibsequently, transfers wore made from cultures varying 
in age from one to fi've months. In most cases there were a 
few co.iidia, but they were less abundant than in cultures 
that had been traiisferred at regular intervals of five to six 
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clays. The cultiircs also £jrew more slowly and produced many 
stei'^lle hyphae. In general, bhe transfer of mycGlla yields 
only atcrilo hyphae. Ooons and Larmer (4) also observed the 
tendency of cultures to lose their pov;er of fruiting when 
[rrovm In artificial culture for long periods of time. 
THE LONGEVITY OF CERCOriPORA BETICOLA SACO. IN SOIL 
The 3otu?ce of initial infection by Cercoapora betlcola 
on sur;ar beets ijnder field conditions is not thoroughly landor-
stood. Vestal (52) r-Gported that certain v/eed hosts may in­
itiate primary leaf spot infection, v.'liile McKay aiid Pool ( 
reported that primary infection v/an due to the over-vrintering 
of the organism on old beet tops. Vestal also sugf^ested that 
£•' beticola not only lived but also reproduced saprophytl-
cally on dead tissues of the sugar beet and several other weed 
hosts. Massee ( 26), Pjuimel ( 5^, and Thii/aen (50) believed 
that the spores wero able to live for a time in the soil and 
retain their pathogenicity. 
Continuoiis cropping to sugar beets raarkedly increases 
the prevalence of £. beticola. A four-year rotation system 
reduces the damage caused by this pathogen. Primary and 
secondary Infectiotis usually are svifficiently delayed v;here 
a crop rotation system is followed so that the accumulative 
increase of the jpathogen during the season, even under favorable 
environmental conditions, seldom reaches tho eplphytotic 
stage. 
Pool and McKay ( 3*}) reported that the conidia whon ex­
posed to ot\tdoor conditions died In one to fo:jr months, but 
when kept dry might live eiji'^bt months, Tho sclerotia-like 
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bodies imbedded in the host tisatie lived tiirougl-i the vdnter 
when protected in the center of a pile of beet tops or \'vhen 
bixcied in the soil one to five Inches. Pool and McKay also 
believed that the organism under the above naiaed conditions 
becomes a source of primary infection the following year* 
The author in an abstract (32) reported that _0i beticola 
grov/ well and retained its pathogenicity for 27 months in 
five different kinds of sterile soil, and that abundant leaf-
spot infection developed on cotyledons and loaves of sugar 
beet seedlings grovm on naturally infested field soil in the 
greenhouse. 
The data T.'^aich follow deal with the grov/th, longevity 
and biology of beticola in the soil. 
Growth of £. beticola in Sterile Soil Ciiltures 
Q.* was grown on five different soils obtained in 
the vicinity of Kanawha, Iowa. These soils consisted of peat, 
basic black loam, acid black loam, black loom lovif in organic 
matter, and neutral black loam. The pH varied from 6.0 to 
7,4 as shown in table 2. Tlie soil was uniformly moistened 
by the addition of water ixntil a friable state was obtained, 
then placed in petri dislies and firmly packed, leaving about 
a 3 mm. space between the level of the soil and the top of 
the petri dish cover. Thirty dishes, six replications of the 
five soils, were sterilized with steoin and v/ere uniformly in-
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Table 2. Growth of C_. botlcola on five different sterilized 
soils coll'ected at Kanawha, Iowa. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Soils tested 
• 
• 
« 
« 
pH : Mycelial growth 
: (averafie diaiaoter) 
Peat 6 .4 6.4 cm. 
Baaic blaolc 3.oain 7 .4 3.8 !l 
Acid black loara 6 .0 3.6 IT 
Black loani lov/ in 
organic matter 
G .9 3.1 11 
Neutral black loam 6 .8 5.0 tt 
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oculated by placing an aqueous conldlal suspension of the 
organism on the sxirface of the soil in the center of each 
dish. The sterile inoculated soil cultures vieve placed in a 
:iiolst chamber to prevent evaporation and Incubated at 25° C. 
The rate of grov^th of the fiuigus (table 2) was calculated by 
•measuring the diameter of the surface growth of the inycelia 
during 10 24-hour ii:itervals. No quantitive grov/th measure­
ments v/ero taken, but it was noted that the mycelia -aniformly 
penetrated the soil. 
During the early development of the cultures, conidial 
production was observed in all cases. The best vegetative 
growth occurred on the peat and neutral black loam. There 
apparently was no correlation betv/een pH and rate of growth, 
but the soils which v/ere the higliest in organic matter pro­
duced the most vegetative growth* 
Longevity of beticola on Sterilized Soil Cultures 
Portions of the five different soils listed in table 2 
v/ere moistened with distilled v/ater to a uniform friable 
state, and each v/as used to half fill six 250 cc. Erlenmeyer 
flasks. After sterilization, the soil portions v/ere uniformly 
inoculated. The cultures were then placed in a large moist 
chamber for 59 days at a temperature of 24-26° G. During 
this time the organism had spread generally through the soil. 
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The cultures v/ero then removed to teiaperaturoa under laboratory 
conclltions whore they soon attained air-dry conditions. Prom 
each set of the five different types of soil, oae culture of 
each v;as placed outdoors throughout the winter months. During 
this pei''iod the temperature varied from +15,1° to -27.8° C. 
A dui^licate set, aiid also a third set consisting of four 
flaslc cultures of each kind of soil were held xmder laboratory 
conditions. 
The tv/o sets of cultures, one of \Valch was kept outdoors, 
the other in the laboratory, were used to inoculate young 
sugar beet plants in the greenhouse. At Intervals of 18, 27, 
and 40 months, inoculations of sugar beets were made. The 
results appear in table 3. The method of growing the beet 
plants, and of preparation of the inoculum was as follov/s: 
beet seed treated with New Improved Ceresan v;as planted in 
pots of soil Y/hich had been steamed and when the plants had 
reached the third leaf stage, they were placed in a moist 
chamber and sprayed with water, so that dry powdered soil would 
adhere to the leaves. The plants were then exposed to infection 
by sprinkling the finely powdered soil culture over the leaves 
v/ith the aid of a screen. Thirty-six hours later the plants 
were raaoved to the greenhouse bench for the remainder of the 
incubation period. 
Leaf-spot readings were taken 12 days after inoculation. 
Results obtained are presented in table 3, series I. 
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Tablo 3,. Period dvirlng which beticola remained pathogonic 
in storiliaed aoil cultures. 
Soil culture ; Humber of plants 
Series ; Age • H 
; Ilximbcr ! (months) ; Inoculatcd DiGCaced 
I 1 ck. 13 45 0 
V?' 57 23 
3 60 35 
a/4 56 1 
5 54 30 
36 0 
7 55 18 
Vs 47 28 
9 77 38 
46 35 
11 50 25 
IX 1 ck. 27 70 0 
V? 50 17 
3 47 16 
a/4 58 0 
5 60 10 
40 0 
Y 62 IB 
Vs 48 23 
9 70 32 
s/io 65 36 
11 39 0 
HI 1 ck. 40 40 0 
V2 43 0 
3 36 0 
a/4 32 0 
5 59 0 
^5 38 0 
7 48 0 
V8 45 0 
9 39 0 
31 0 
11 42 0 
a/cixltTires exposed for throe months to winter weather con 
ditions. 
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At the. end of 27 and 40 months, the sai-jie procodiore vjas 
followed, using the same cultures as In series I* The re­
sults (series II) show that there was a reduction in the a-
jnount of pathogenic fungous material In the 27-month-old 
cultures as compared with the resixlts obtained in series I 
in v;hich the cultures v;ere 10 months old. 
At the end of approximately 40 months, the same cultures 
were again tested for viability. The resialts presented in 
series III show that after 40 months apparently no pathogenic 
fungous material was preoent in any of the cultures at the 
time of inoculation# 
Longevity of C. beticola in Non-aterillzed "Field Soil 
Isolation trials to obtain the pathogen from naturally 
Infested soils by the plate dilution method were failures, 
probably because the patiiopjen is a comparatively slow grower. 
The method used in the Inoculation experiments, namely, 
sprinkling dry soil on the moistened beet leaves, was suc­
cessful in isolating the pathogen from naturally infested 
soil, but a small percentage of the beet plants were killed 
by sprinkling the non-sterilized soil on the young sugar beet 
seedlings. 
Later it was found that by planting the treated sugar 
beet seed directly in the Cercospora-infested soil in flats. 
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go.od results eould be obtained. The earliest infection oc-
ctirrod on the cotyledons and later on the leaves. Tlae in-
oculuiii in the soil v/as brought in contact v^ith the cotyle­
dons and leaves v/hen the plants v/ere v/atered, and also when tiae 
plants wilted, permitting the leaves to lie on the ground 
\intil favorable onvironmontal conditions restored them to 
nontial. The beet leaves a];)parontly can be in a -wilted state 
for many hours v/ithout visible injury. V.'ilting of the leaves 
frequently occurs under field conditions during unusually hot 
days. Prom field and greenhouse observations it has been ob­
served that the beet leaf in this coiidition collects con­
siderable moisture on the lower surface next to the soil, 
and this acts as a moist chamber and thei'eby permits in­
fection if the organism is present. Initial leaf-spot in­
fection may develop in this m^inner tmder what might bo con­
sidered as apparently ixnfavorable conditions for growth of 
the organism in the field. A general primary infection 
broiig^t about in this manner and followed by high humidity or 
rain usually develops rapidly into a severe leaf-spot epl-
phytotic over the entire field. The occurrence of leaf-spot 
epiphytotics such as described above are frequently observed 
under field conditions in Iov;a. 
In order to study this phase of the problem under coii-
trolled conditions, soil was collected in the fall of 1934 
from a field v/hich had grov/n sugar beets the previous season 
at Kanav/ha, lovm. In collecting this soil, tho upper one inch 
v/as removed and discarded. The next layer of tlxreo to four 
inches of 8oil v/as placed In containers and talcon to the greon-
hoiise at Aines. F'raginentn of plant debris v/ore removed. Other 
aoila tested conaisted of greenhouse compost, to Vv'ixich v/as 
added an aqueous conidial suspension of C_. beticola. Still 
another aeries consisted of coiiipost without the addition of 
the organism. Naturally infested field soil which had been 
ate allied v/as used as the check. Tho results of this experiment 
are presented in table 4, rerios I, II and III# The experi­
ment e^ctended over a period of 20 months. Durine this time 
throe different disease readings v/ere made, the amno soil 
being left in the case of each respective flat, and each of 
tho three plantings v/ere made in the same soil. 
Treated seed v/as used to plant three rows in each of 
thi-ee flats in each series. Aftei* each leaf-spot reading, 
the plants wore carefully pulled from the soil so as not to 
leave any of the host tissue, particularly of the leaves. 
The first seedlings in aeries I emerged January 1 said the 
leaf-spot reading on cotyledons and leaves v/as made on Janu­
ary 30 (Table 4, series I). The 12 flats were then carefully 
v/rapped individually in stiff brov/n v/rapping paper and placed 
outdoors during the balance of the v/lnter months. On May 1, 
thev-se flats v/ere returned to the greenhouse, unwrapped, the 
soil allov/ed to thav; out, and again planted to sugar beets 
Table 4. Period during v;hich C_. beticola resiained pathogenic in Cercospora-
infested field soil. 
• 
• 
• 
* Percentage 
Age soil • • • • • • ;Leaf;Cotyle- Re-
Series : Soils and from date :Total ;Dis- :Cotyle-;in- :don and iso-
: treatsients collection :number :eased ;don in-:fec-tleaf in- la-
(months) rplants:plants ;feetion :tion :fection tions 
I Cercospora infested 4 338 71.9 68.9 27.2 23.9 100 
field soil 
Cercospora infested 4 506 0 0 0 0 0 
field soil, steaaed 
Compost plus conidial 4 570 9.2 6.8 1.5 1.5 100 
suspension 
Co2r5)ost 4 500 0 0 0 0 0 
II Cercospora infested 9 474 66.7 4.2 37.6 24.9 90 
field soil 
Cercospora infested 9 529 0 0 0 0 0 
field soil, steamed 
Compost plus conidial 9 416 0 0 0 0 0 
suspension 
Compost 9 472 0 0 0 0 0 
III CercosDora infested 20 265 5.3 1.6 4.5 1.5 100 
field soil 
Cercoscora infested 20 301 0 0 0 0 0 
field soil, steamed 
Coiupost plus conidial 20 252 0 0 0 0 0 
suspension 
Compost 20 278 0 0 0 0 0 
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in tho manner clescrroed. On June 17, the data v/ere taken on 
series II. The results indicated that there had been some de­
crease in the amouiat of Cercoapora present in the soil, when 
compared with the results in series I, Approximately six 
months later, no infection had resulted in the case of the 
conrpost soil. The cause of this failvire is not Icnown. 
After tho second count v/aa taken, the plants Virere ai;;aln 
removed as previously mentioned In the case of series I. 
The flats were left on a gr-eenhouao bench for one month, then 
removed to tho cold room at 5° G. for tliroe months, then 
placed in a second room at a temperature of -7° G, for six 
months. At the end of this period all of the flats were taken 
back to the greenhouse and left for two days until the soil 
had completely thawed and attained the greeniiouse temperature. 
Sugar beet seed v;aa again sovm and on May 30 the data in 
series III were completed. The results in table 4, series 
III show a marked decline in the population of the Cercospora-
infeated field soil. 
The viable period of this pathogen in sterile soil ap­
pears to be quite closely correlated with that period during 
which the organism can remain in non-sterile soil sind still 
be pathogenic to its host under the conditions of these ex­
periments . 
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Field Infections Su,3gesting the Soil as the 
Source of Inoculiiin 
The earliest observed dates of primary leaf-spot in­
fection in Iowa over the past several years have been vari­
able. Tills variability is no doubt influenced by several 
factors, naiiiely; soiirce of Infection, environmental conditions 
and crop rotation. In Iowa it has been observed that sugar 
beet leaves become infected with beticola provided that 
they come in direct contact with the soil. This raay be 
brought about in the seedling stage, particularly just after 
sinellng (three- to four-leaf stage). The disturbance to the 
plants during the process of singling causes them to lose 
their turgor and fall to the ground, where thoy may remain 
for several days. In this condition, the wilted leaves on 
tho groimd collect abundant moisture on the lower surface 
and in this v/ay set up ideal conditions for infection. Heavy 
rains may Induce a similar condition in the case of young 
beet plants. 
In cases v/here infection talces place later in the season 
when the foliage of the plants is mature, it is the outer 
leaves villich become infected first. Frequent observations 
are necessary in order to observe this conditioii and to note 
the relative position of those leaves which bear the initial 
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ayiiiptoms. Later the inoculwa is passed to inner leaves and 
eplphytotlc conditJons rapidly develop. 
On land where beets follow beets and where leaf-spot 
occurs each year, the data indicate that there is built up 
in the soil an increasing amount of bhe leaf-spot organism. 
Primary infection occurs from two to three v/eelcs earlier on 
land v;here beets follovr beets and develops into epiphytotic 
proportions raore rapidly, under norriial weather conditions 
in Iowa. 
In 1932 a tv/o-acro field of sugar beets developed a 
severe epiphytotic of Cercospora leaf spot, which defoliated 
the plants. In 1933 the stune field, and also an additional 
acre InMOdlately bordering it, v/as sown to beets on April 27, 
and in this case the entire three acres were treated as a 
vinit. Under those circumstances, adequate oppox'tmiity for 
dissemination of the inoculum was afforded by the distri­
bution of beet refuse by v/ind, rain and cultivation during 
the usual operations incident to sowing and later to the 
cultivation of the crop. 
In niid-season of 1933 a severe epiphytotic of leaf spot 
occurred on that portion of the field cropped to beots the 
second season. The severe leaf-spot damage v/as limited to 
the original tv/o-acre ax'ea. Approximately tv/o crops of 
leaves were defoliated prior to harvest. The bordering ad­
ditional acre that had not grovm beets the previous season 
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showed only liglit Infectloi;, involving little defoliation. 
The yields and sugar percentages taken at harvest indi­
cated the relative severity of leaf-spot on the tv;o portions 
of the field. The average sugar percentages and acr'e yields 
v;ere aa follows: beets following beets, percentage sucrose 
9.6, yield 15.9 tonsj first year beets, percentage aucroae 
12.2, yield 23,9 tons. In 1933, there was no v/ay of eati-
inatin^' the fertility differences between these tv/o plots. 
However, there was no significant difference in yields of 
corn grovm on these sa^iie plots during the 1934 season, v^ich 
was also true v/hen barley v;as grovra on these same plots in 
1935. Therefore, it sceras reasonable to ascribe the large 
difference shovm above to the differences in severity of 
leaf-spot infection. 
In 1933 the first leaf spot syraptoras appeared in the 
narrov/est spacings of the experimental sugar beet plots. 
The plant:s v/ere in about the six to eig;lit leaf stage. Only 
the lower leaves shov;ed a light omo\uit of spotting. These 
observations were made just after singling. No additional 
symptoms appeared until the plfmts had produced approximately 
a full set of leaves. At this stage of development, the 
outer loaves usually come in contact vdth the soil, and it is 
largely these leaves which obtain the primary infection from 
the soil. Later under favorable conditions secondary in­
fection spreads to the inner or upper leaves. 
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Again in 1933 sugar boots were planted on a 20-acre 
field which, had not been cropped to beets for several years. 
Detailed data were taken in the field on the prenence and 
a^noixnt of leaf-spot on 23 one-square-rod plots taken at rtindora 
over the entire field. On August 25, of the 1682 plants ex­
amined, 23.B percent v/ere healthy and 76.82 percent had a 
liPht infection, consisting of frora one to 10 spots per plant. 
In nearly all cases the spots occixrred on the lower or outer 
leaves, No infection "centeirs" were present in the fields, 
v/hich mifrht have been responsible for the dissemination of 
inoculum. 
In 1934 the first leaf-spot occurrence v/as on July 25. 
The plants were in about the fo\irth leaf stage, d,ue to late 
planting. The general but light infection on the lower leaves 
occurred just after singling, succeeded by heavy rains. 
Data obtained in 1935 in which several thousand indi­
vidual leaf coxmts v;ere made on apxoroximately 1000 plants in 
the initial stages of leaf-spot development, showed tliat the 
symptoms were present almost entirely on the lov/er leaves. 
SPACING AS A CONTROL MEASURE FOR THE 
GEROOSPORA LEiP SPOT ORGANISM 
Literature Review 
The control of the Cercoapora leaf spot orgaiiism was first 
attempted through the use of fungicides and later by the modi­
fication of cultural practices. 
'Ihe control of the Cercoapora leaf spot organism has been 
studied in this country since 1899, when Duggar (12) first 
tested the effectiveness of fungicides, particularly bordeaur. 
mixture as a control measure for Cercospora beticola on sugar 
beets. Aixain in 1909 Duggtir (13) reported additional experi­
ments in which he used bordeaux mixture v/lth satisfactory re­
sults. Later Towiisend (51 ), using; the same fungicide, reported 
beneficial effects. 
European workers have given more attention to control 
measures than have American workers. Costa (7, 8, 9) in Italy 
found that a five percent strength gave the hlj^jhest yields, and 
two percent gave the hic;hest sucrose yield when he applied bor­
deaux every 10 days between July 10 and September 20, Greissln 
(17) in Germany, made applications of bordeaux on June 14, July 
30, and August 3.4 and secixred an increase of about 700 pounds 
per acre. Other workers have reported even higiher yields with 
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bordeatix ralsture. in 1928, ICresl (23) in Austria, used tliree 
percent bordeaux and obtained an 800-pound increase per acre. 
Sedlmayr (45) also in Austria, using a tv/o percent bordeaux 
mixture increased the yield 1780 pounds. Saillard (42) reported 
4450 to 5260 pounds per acre increase in Fi:'ance. Rclrimidt (44) 
stated that in Spain tlaree sugar beet companies in cooperation 
had conducted 140 deiiu.nstrations on 7500 acres usinc; copper lime 
spray. He stated that their results showed that the increased 
tonnage more than paid for the coat of application. Coons, 
Stev;art imd Larmor (5) in Colorado reported that three applica­
tions of copper lime dust at the rate of 35 pounds per acre in­
creased the tonnage and sugar svil'ficiently to justify dusting 
the crop. In Italy, Gabotto (14, 15), Pratelong and Allen (38) 
and Hori (29) tested the effectiveness of various dusts, one of 
which contained copper sulphate and powdered lime, and vms found 
to give returns greater than tboae from \mtreated beeta. On the 
other hand, Vestal (52) found that under Iowa conditions the ap­
plication of a mono-hydrate copper sulphate dust and a bordeaux 
spray did not produco a significant increase in yield of beets 
or sugar. Le Clerg (24), in Iviinnesota in 1935, reported that 
the copper sulphate-lime dust (20-80) and bordeaux mixture (4-
4-50) increased the yields, althouffh diist applications gave 
increased yields in only tv/o out of three experijnents and the 
spray gave ai£;nifleant increases in all three tests. 
It is clear from the vrarlc cited above that the value of 
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ftuiglcidea for the control of the loaf spot funfcus varies widely 
in different countries. The least satisfactory results were 
obtained in Iowa and Minnesota. This fact led the lov/a Agricul­
tural Experiment Station to ttirn frora fungicides to the juodifi-
cation of cultural practices through, wider spacing of the plants, 
not only in the rov; but also betvisen the rov/s. In the work 
dealing v/ith apaclnc certain studios concerning the growth of 
the pathogen were made. Hagel {52, 53) has shown that C_. beti-
cola can live saprophytically on several kinds of soil, peat, 
basic black loain, acid black loain, black loam low in organic 
matter and neutral black loaiu, in the absence of sugar beet 
refuse. The organism 3?enialned loatliogenic for 27 months in 
sterile soil, and 20 months in naturally Infested field soil. 
Abundant conidial production occurred in young cialtures in soil. 
The temperature range in sterile soil cultures was +15.5° to 
~27.8°C. Nagel (35) also showed that initial Infection was in­
duced largely thx^cugh heavily Oercospora-lnfested soil under 
field conditions, which might favor an eplphytotic. Tlae data 
presented ahov/ed that crop rotation mig^t be of little value as 
a control meaaure. 
Pool and McKay (37) detexriined the optirauin temperature for 
mycelial growth of £. beticola to be 25^0#, and this same tem­
perature v;as later shown by Sclimidt (43), Coons and Larmer (4) 
and Nagel (30, 31, 34) to be the optimum for conidlal production. 
Klllian (21) found that conidlal production was favored to a 
certain extent by desiccation. Nagol (32) grev/ conidia in 
abundance in yoimg cultures on sugar beet leal' medium. Vestal 
(5^;), using Nagel»a iriethod of conidial production, carried out 
detailed studies of the grovrfch habits of the patiiogon. Vestal 
(£2) worked out the host range of _C. beticola and reported that 
this organism v/ouM. parasifclKG plants of 26 species in 12 wide­
ly separated families under greenhouse conditioiis, using conidia 
obtained from pure cultures. Pool and McKay (36), making a 
preliminary study of the penetration of the 3\igar beet leaf by 
the hypha of this pathogen, reported that there was a direct 
correlation betv/een size of storaata and penetration. They 
stated further that th® young leaves were less susceptible to 
the leaf spot organisms because of sbomatal size. However, 
Vestal (5L') has since shown that young sugar beet leaves as 
well as mature leaves may readily be infected. 
Pool and McKay (37), Coons and Laxmer (5), Killlan (21), 
Stolze (49), Schmidt (43), and Vestal (&2) have shown that the 
humidity necessary for the germination of conidia of C. beti­
cola and the infection of the leaves of Q\igar beets must 'oe at 
least 90 percent, Stolze (40) found that the time for germi­
nation at 25® to 300C. v/as one to two hours, the time remaining 
nearly constant from 20° to SO^C., vdiile below 20^0. it in­
creased one hour with each drop of one degree in temperature. 
T]ie studies reviewed above suggested that Cercospora leaf 
spot might be inliibited by modification of existing cultural 
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practlces: i.e.. Increasing the distance between beets shotild re­
duce the humidity and promote aeration, thereby making environ­
mental conditions unfavorable for the development and spread of 
tills fungua. 
Melhus and Ailcraan (28), Lund (25), Vestal and Bell (53) 
and Vestal (52) have presented preliminary experiments v;hlch 
shov/ that v/ider spacing of augar beets Inhibits the leaf spot 
organism through greater air drainage, wliich greatly retards 
and delays infection. They also report a lov/er htmidity about 
the plants in the wider spacing than in the narrower spacings. 
Melhus and Altaian (28) reported in 1930 that cross culti­
vated beets, 22 x 20 Inches, out-yielded the normally thinned 
beets, 22 x 12 inches, 1962.92 pounds per acre. During the 
same year. Vestal and Bell (53) measured the difference in 
humidity between variously spaced beets and foiind that, when 
beets in 22-inch rows v/ore spaced 12 inches apart, the humidity 
remained at 100 percent an average of two and threo-tentha hours 
longer than in similar rows spaced 20 inches apart. Thej be­
lieve this difference in the time exposed to a saturated at­
mosphere largely responsible for the presence of six times as 
much leaf spot in the 12-lnch spacing as in the 20-inch. Vestal 
(52) reports that beets machine blocked 20 Inches in the row 
yielded one and nine-tenths tons per acre more than those 
blocked 12 inches. Blocking the plants 20 inches in the row re­
tarded the development of the leaf spot organism one i^ionth, as 
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coinpared to the 12~lnch blocking. He reports also that retarding 
of leaf Gjiot among the 20-inch blocking reduced the number of 
dead leaves IG percent below that of the 32-inch blocking. 
European investigators have given consideration to the 
spacing di3ts.nce for the best yields. Chemelar and Mikolaaek 
(2) and Chemelar and Simon (3) reported that spacing 45 x 30 
and 45 x 25 cm. gave the best yields. They concluded that the 
distance betv/een plants in the row is of more Importance than 
the distance between rows. Davies (10) in England in 1927-29 
favored a closer spacing betv;een rows as well as within the 
rows. His best yields v;ere obtained from rows 12 to 16 inches 
apart and the beets not more than 10 inches apart in the row. 
To further stibatantiate or refute the data from the pre­
liminary work of Melhus and Allonan (28) and Vestal and Bell 
(55), on the effect of wider spacing and cross-cultivation on 
the control of the leaf spot organism, exptiriments were planned 
to furnish additional data on th3.s point. The experiments were 
designed to include mechanization involved in check-row methods 
of growing sugar beets. 
Methods 
Tlae experimental work renorted was conducted largely on the 
grounds of the Northern Iowa Agricultural Experiment Association 
at Kanawha, Iowa. 
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Tho siao of the plots varied soriieMiat from year to year 
but in general was 50 feet long. The width depended upon the 
Bizo of the apacings. The spaclngs used in these exfieriraents 
conaisted of the follov/ing: IS x 12, 12 x 24, 14 x 14, 12 x 21, 
IS >i 18, 21 X 21, 24 X 24, and 20 x 28-inches. One plant per 
hill was used in the various apaciz:igs. In addition, two, three 
and foux' plants per hill were used in the 21 x 21, 24 x 24 and 
20 X 28~inch spacinga. The plota in these experiiiients v/erc 
xaeasured tmd marked -with a specially constructed adj\istable 
iiiarker. All plantings v/ero made with hand planters. The va­
riety of sugar beet seed used v^aa knovai as Pioneer and was pro­
duced in Germany. The operations of thinning and cultivation 
v/ero done by hand or vd.th hand tools. Thinning in the experi­
mental plots closely approximated that of commercial growers. 
All yield data were taken at harvest time and all calculations 
were based on a perfect stand. Vdhen the stand was not perfect 
througjaout a given plot, hills were taken at random frora por­
tions of the plot in vifiiich the stand was perfect. All perfect 
star:id beets present in the plots were harvested for yields. 
Representative, individual plants were staked and numbered 
in all the experiments about one month subsequent to thinning 
operations. Tlae selection of these plants v/as made systemati­
cally throughout the plot. The staked plants made it possible 
to obtain a complete and detailed account of the amoiint and 
rapidity of leaf spot development, leaf px'oduction and dofolia-
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tlon. All leaves killed by the loaf spot organism were removed 
from the plant and recorded. Therefore, any additional dead 
leaves present on the plant at the next count wore killed by 
betlcola dviring that interval. The amorxnt of defoliation was 
perhaps the most critical damage done by tlxls pat;iogen, as the 
plant waa retarded in the process of developing new leaves. 
Leaf spot recoi'd.s in 1933 v;cre taken on a leaf basis. 
}?ive groups or classes of infection were recox-ded, as follows; 
healthy, having 110 loaf spot Bymptomaj light, having only a fev; 
spots; mediwii, having a moderate amount; heavy, having the 
greater portion of the loaf area spotted; and dead, leaves in 
which 1;he organism induced complete necrosis. 
In 1934, 1935, 1936 and 1937 a revised method v/as used 
for recording the leaf spot ayinptoma. The method is illustrated 
in figur-e 2. To simplify the actual recording of the data, tto 
typos of Infection are represented by numbers ranging from 0 
t;;pe, which ropreaents a symptomless leaf, to type 6, which 
I'epresents a leaf having been killed by the leaf spot organism. 
Type 1 represents a leal' having from one to 10 leaf spots pre­
sent; t^pe 2 represents a leaf possessing from 10 to 50 spots; 
type 3, 50 to 100 spots per leaf; type 4, 100 to instances vi^ere 
the spots were so numerous on the leaf that frequently they 
saov/ed sligjit coalescence; type 5 represents a leaf v/here the 
spots are sufficiently numerous so that approximately 50 percent 
of the leaf area is killed. 
Per convenience in presenting this group of data in graphic 
HEALTHY. i-lO I0-50 SC-lCO lOO TO 50 % LEAF 
SLIGHT .kllLLED 
COALE5CEKJCE 
O 1 e 3 4- 5 
TVPE DEGREES OF INFECTION 
Figure 2. 
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form, the t^^pea of leaf Infection were divided Into tv/o main 
groups, fonctlonal and non-functional leaves. Types 0, 1, 2, 
3 and 4 were placed in the group rated as functional alnce 
the leaves in this group were either free of symptoms or v/ere 
not sufficiently damaged by loaf spot to make them useless to 
the plant from a photosynthetic standpoint. Types 5 and 6 v/ere 
rated non-funotional as the ayraptoma on the leaves in this 
group v;ere so badly damaged by leaf spot that they v/ere of no 
value to the plant for carrying on photosynthesis. Type 5 is 
a leaf that is at least 50 percent killed by the leaf spot 
organism and the remaining area is etiolated and type 6 is a 
leaf that has been entirely killed by the leaf' spot organism. 
In presenting the data In G;raphlc form an average set of 
leaves was calculated on the basis of the average nmVjer of 
functional leaves present at all r-^adlngs in a g;lven spacing. 
Tlie climatologlcal data presented are according to Reed 
(41). 
Leaf Spot Control 
Experiments In 1955 
The experiments in 1933 were replicated twice and the 
plots were 50 feet square. In each of these plots, 15 plants 
were stalced for the purpose of taking leaf spot records during 
the season. Three spacings were used: 12 x 12, 12 x 24, and 
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24 X 24 Inches. The plantings were made on April 27. The 
first syiiiptoras of leaf srxjt appeared in the narrow apacings 
of J\ine 15 v/hen the plants v/ere in the six to eight-leaf stage. 
Vjeather data which are presented in table 5 shov/ that 
during the six-month period from May to October, temperatures 
v/ere above normal; precipitation below normal, Virhich indicates 
that it was hotter and drier than usiial. 
Table 5. Cliniatological data for the months of May, June, July, 
August, September and October, 1933. 
; Temperature, P'recipitatior^: Wumber of 
: °F. inches : days 
Month • • tDeparture tDeparture; • • 
;Aver- s from ; from : ; Partly 
zage-'f- : normal Total : normal ; Cloudy : cloudy 
May 59.4 • 1.0 2.45 -1.75 6 12 
June 77.3 +10.3 0.51 -3.43 5 2 
July 75.5 + 2.9 4.52 +1.29 1 3 
August 69.3 - 0.8 1.80 -1.67 4 7 
September 67.5 + 5.6 4.48 •t-O.GS 6 13 
October 48.2 - 1.5 0.90 -1.17 10 13 
"*^Porty-nlne year average. 
However, throughout the season there was a sufficient 
number of cloudy and partly cloudy days to make enviroiunental 
conditions favorable for the infection and spread of the leaf 
spot organism. As a result a large amount of defoliation oc­
curred as is shown in table 6 and figure 3, The severity of 
the ei^iphytotic, no doubt, was considerably influenced by the 
inoculum remaining in the soil from the beet crop of the pre­
vious year. 
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Fi^re 5. The distribution of functional and non-functional leaves per 
"olant in various spacings on three different dates. Lanav/ha 
Station, 1933. 
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Table 6. Effect of 3pacin£!:. on the control of the leaf apot 
organism. Kanawha Station, 1953. 
• 
• 12 X IS • a 12 X &4 24 X 24 
Type of ; inches • * Inche 3 inches 
Infection: Aug.: Sept. ;Oct. : AnF, • I i3ept.: Oct. Aug.;Sept.: Qc€ 
• 
• 23 : 20 : 10 ! 23 s 20 J 10 23 : 20 ; 10 
Healthy 111 101 181 118 123 162 138 132 211 
Ligjit 29 26 56 56 38 52 125 90 88 
Moderate 33 46 21 50 73 19 77 104 56 
Heavy 53 88 35 71 73 32 46 55 64 
Dead 301 172 139 294 213 137 146 255 127 
On August 23 the amount of leaf apot in the 12 x 12-inch 
spacing v/as much greater than in either of the other two. This 
ia clearly indicated 'oy the nxxra'Der of dead leaves and the re­
duced nuraber of healthy leaves. Approximately one-fourth as 
many lightly infected leaves, one-half as many moderately in­
fected and about an equal number of heavily infectcd leaves were 
present in the 12 x 12-inch as compared v/ith the 24 x 24-lnch 
spacing. The data further siiow very similar tendencies at the 
tv/o other dates v/hen counts were made. The 12 x 24-inoh spacing, 
v/hich is the standard spacing used by growers, contained a 
strikingly larger amount of leaf defoliation than occurred in 
the 24 X 24-inch spacing. 
Figure 3 shows quite clear'ly the Influence of wider 
spacing on the control of the leaf spot organism. There v/as 
three to four times as much leaf spot in the 12 x 12-inch 
spacing, when compared to that present in the 24 x 24-inch 
spacing on August 23, and 1.9 defoliation on September 20. 
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On October 10 there v/as 1.7 tliues as much leaf spot in the 12 
X 12-li:ich as in the 24 x 24-inch. It Is noted that on tho 
date of the first leaf spot count on August 23, 1.7 sets of 
leaves were killed in the 12 x 12-lnch spacing, and only 1.8 
seta of leaves in the 24 x 24-inch on October 10. In other 
words, there was as much leaf spot defoliation on the first 
count In the 12 x 12-lnch as occurr.d during the remainder 
of the season in the 24 x 24-lnch spacing. B'rom the data in 
table 6 it is apparent that the amount of leaf spot decreased 
as the distance between the sugar beets was increased. 
The effect of spacing on the control of the leaf spot 
orgfinism, on the percentage sucrose i?ind the yield Is presented 
in table 7. The least amount of leaf spot occurred in the 
widest spacing, v/alch also furnished increased yields. 
Table 7. Effect of spacing and nmber of plants per acre on 
mean weight, percentage sucrose and yield. Kanawha 
Station, 1933. 
Perfect stand basis 
Spacing 
(inches) 
t'lanta 
per acre 
: Welglit per ; Percentage 
: beet (pounds) : sucrose 
; Yield 
;tona por 
in 
acre 
12 X 12 
12 X 24 
24 X 24 
43,560 
21,780 
10,890 
0.93 12.3 
1.27 10.7 
2.47 11.0 
11.6 
13.9 
13.5 
The average v/elglit per beet in the 12 x 12-lnch plots 
v/aa 0.93 pounds, in the 12 x 24-inoh, 1.27, and In the 24 x 
24-inch, 2.47 pounds. The percentage ai^crose in the 12 x 12-
inch spacing was 12.3 percent, in the 12 x 24 inch 10.7 per­
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cent, and the 24 x 24-inch 11.0 percent. The yields obtained 
were as followB; 12 x 12-inch, 11.6 tons; 12 x 24-lnch, 13«9 
tons, and in the 24 x 24-inch spacing, 13.5 tons per acre. 
The number of plants r^er acre in a perfect stand is as follows: 
12 X 12-inch, 43,560; 12 x 24-inch, 21,780; and 24 x 24-inch, 
10,890. The yield in the 24 x 24-inch plots was increased "by 
1.9 tons, in comparison to that obtained in the 12 x 12-inch 
spacing in spite of the fact tho.t there were 52,C70 fewer 
plants per acre. The increases in yield at v/lder spacings 
Vi?ere due largely to the better control of the leaf spot organ­
ism at the 24 x 24-lnch spacing. As only two replications 
v^ere used in the above experiments, perhaps not too much re­
liability should be placed on the yield data. 
Experiments in 1954 
i 
i 
Pour! different spacings were tised and replicated twice; 
the size pf plots was 50 feet square. The four spacings con­
sisted ofj the follovdng: 18 x 12, 12 x 24, 24 x 24 and 20 x 
28 inches|. The plantings v^ere made on May 10. .Forty-five 
representjative plants v/ere staked at random from v/hich leaf 
spot records v;ere taken. The first leaf spot symptoms were 
observed on June 25 just subsequent to thinning. 
The amount of leaf soot In 1934 was much less destructive 
than durivig the previous year. Weather data presented in table 
8 show that during the six-month period from May to October, 
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temperatures were above normal and precipitation was below 
nonnal. Hov/ever, there v/ere many cloudy and partly cloudy 
Table 0. Climatolo.fdcal data for the months of May, June, 
July, Au,^u3t, September and October, 1934. 
Temperature, : Precipitation,; Number of 
Op. : inches : days 
Month tDeparture • • « • Departure: • • 
Aver-; from * • • • from : : Partly 
age-Jt : normal :Total: normal ; Cloudy : cloudy 
May 69.7 +11.3 1.24 -2.96 3 1 
June 75.0 + 8.0 3.73 -0.21 11 2 
July 75.8 3.2 5.42 +2.19 17 0 
August 70.3 0.2 3.43 -0.04 14 2 
September 60.0 - 1.9 4.22 +0.39 5 12 
October 56.3 + 7.1 1.72 -0.35 17 1 
'^'"Pifty year average. 
days d\xrlng the season, which furnished favorable environ­
mental conditions for infection by the leaf spot organism. 
Leaf spot records taken on August 22 showed only a light 
infection, most of v/hich occurred after the general rains on 
Augxist 8. On August 20, it v/as observed that a general in­
crease and distribution of the pathogen was taking place in 
12 X 12-lnch spacing. From the data taken on Aug^ust 22 and 
presented in table 9 one observes that the number of healthy 
or O-infected loaves increased v/ith each advance in Vsridth of 
spacing. There were 392 additional O-infected leaves on the 
same number of plants in the 28 x 28-inch as compared to those 
in the 12 x 12-inch spacing. Tliis relative increase existed 
also in the type 1 infection. This increase 3.n healthy or 
nearly disease-free loaves is Important as they function most 
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efflciently In carrying on photoaynthosis. Typos 2, 3, 4, 
5 and 6 shov/ed a decrease In the 28 x 28-lnch spacing as conv 
pared with the corresponding t^ijes in the 12 x 12-lnch. The 
greatest nmiber of diseased leaves appeared in the 12 x 12-
inch spacing. 
Table 9. Elffect of spacing on the control of the leaf spot 
organism. Kanav/ha Station, 1934. 
• 
• X 12 inciiea ;12 X 24 inches : 24x24 incl^t 28x28 indies 
Type of : Aug, : Sept. : Aug. : Sept. :Aug. :S©pt. :A\xg. s Ssp't/ • 
infection; 22 : 10 ; 22 ; 10 : 22 : 10 ; 22 : 10 
0 553 845 713 972 820 1127 945 1110 
1 151 21 434 28 426 39 776 40 
2 273 27 381 46 458 63 255 70 
3 260 59 210 152 143 144 71 321 
4 323 177 124 540 93 563 44 380 
5 85 133 55 135 49 149 3 116 
6 205 790 68 670 62 648 11 381 
The data in table 9 presented in figure 4 shov/ the distri­
bution of functional and non-functional leaves in four differ­
ent spacings and at tv/o dates. The amount of non-fimctional 
leaves on August 22 raided from 0.22 of a set of leaves in the 
12 X 12-inch to a trace in the 23 x 28-lnch spacing. On Sep­
tember 9 the non-functional leaves ranged from 0.84 of a set 
of leaves in the 12 x 12-inch to 0.25 of a set in the 28 x 28-
inch spacing. 
Data taken at harvest on mean root weights, percentage 
sucrose and yields are given in table 10. The average weight 
per beet in the 12 x 12-inch was 0.68 of a pound} 12 x 24-
I 2 x  1 2 '  i2'x 24-' 2 4 x 2 4 "  2 6 x 2 8 '  
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Figure 4. The distrroution of functional and non-functional leaves per 
plant at various spacings on two different dates. Kanawha 
Station, 1934. 
inch, 0.70; 24 x 24-inch, 1.39| and in the 28 x 28-lnch spacing 
1.92. The percentage fiucrose in tho 12 x 12-inch was 14.4; 12 
X 24-inch, 14.3; 24 x 24-inch, 13.7; 28 x 28-inch, 13.4. The 
yields obtained were as follows: 12 x 12-inch, 8.5 tons; 12 x 
24-inch, 0.6; 24 x 24-inch, 7.6 and the 28 x 28-lnch, 7.7 tons 
per acre. 
Table 10. Effects of spacing on mean weight, percentage sucrose 
and yield. Kanawiia Station, 1934. 
' „ Perfect st^d basis 
Spacing : Plants ; Vv'eif;;l-j.t per :Percentage; Yie'lcl 
(inches) ; per acre ; beet (pounds) t sucrose ttons per acre 
12 X 12 43,560 0.68 14.4 8.5 
12 X 24 21.780 0.78 14.3 8.6 
24 X 24 10,890 1.39 13.7 7.6 
28 X 28 8,001 1.92 13.4 7.7 
The approximate number of plants per plot was as follov/s: 
12 X 12-inch, 2,500; 12 x 24-inch, 3,250; 24 x 24-inch, 625 
and in the 28 x 2a-inch spacing, 484. 
Experiments in 1935 
Beginning with 1935 the experimental plots contained six 
replications. The plots v/ere 50 feet long and were randomized 
Y/ithin six randomized blocks. The ntimber of rov/s varied from 
six to 12, depending upon the width of tho spacing. Although 
the width of plots was variable, they were sufficiently large 
to contain approximately 150 plants each. This number provided 
sufficient plants to record leaf spot, yield and percentage 
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sucrose. The plantings viere made on April 18 and 19. The 
stand on June 1 was approximately 95 percent. Six spaclngs 
were used in this experiment and consisted of the following; 
14 X 14, 12 X 21, 18 X 10, 21 x 21, 24 x 24 and 28 x 28 inches. 
Fifteen representative plants upon which leaf spot records 
were taken at Intervals were staked and numbered in all plots. 
V/eatker conditions in 1935 are presented in table 11 
and show that temperatures wex'e slightly above normal during 
July, Aupjust and September; precipitation above normal during 
June. Although the rainfall after Jvme was slightly below 
normal, the excess moisture of 4.84 inches during June main­
tained a high soil molatiire. 
Table 11. Climato logic til data for the months of May, June, 
July, Augiist, September and October, 1935. 
: Temperature, ;Precipita'bion, ; Number of 
: OF. ; inches : days 
Month » • :Departure r ; Departure: • • Partly • 
:Aver-: from « * • • from : • • cloudy : 
rap.e'''"' : normal :Total: normal : Cloudy : • • 
May 55.1 -3.3 1.77 -2.43 
Jime 65.8 -1.2 8.78 +4.84 19 3 
July 77-8 +5.2 1.57 -1.66 B 0 
August 73.8 +3.7 1.95 -1.52 11 1 
September 64.3 +2.4 1.98 -1.85 6 5 
October 49.0 -0.2 2.57 +0.50 10 7 
''^Sl year average, 
Cloudy and partly cloudy days were numerous. In June, 22 
days out of a possible 30 xvere either cloudy or partly cloudy. 
Such enviroi'unental conditions v/ere very favorable to the leaf 
spot organism. 
The first leaf spot syniptoma were observed on July 28. 
Tills was about one month later in comparison to observations 
made in other years. Similar obsei'vations were noted by the 
Minnesota Experiment Station. The delay in leaf spot develop­
ment in 1955 is unaccounted for. However, with the Initiation 
of primary infections, rapid and severe leaf spot damage re-
siilted. The data in table 12 and figure 5 present the results 
obtained at the various spacings at four different dates. Ho 
leaf spot symptoms were found on the date of the first reading 
on July 12. The amount of functional leaves on August 2 la 
shown. The increase in total nmbers of loaves on that date 
v/as the result of leaf spot symptoms, which stimulated the de­
velopment of new leaves. On Au^-ust 23, approximately one set 
of leaves was killed by the pathogen. By September 16 the 
number of non-functional loaves had increased to approximately 
two full sets. The remaining functional leaves ranged from 
0.56 to 0.65 of a sot of leaves per plant. Although the ten­
dency for leaf spot control is at th© v/lder spacings, the re­
sults are too meager to be significant. 
The outstanding observation made from the experimental 
plots as well as from the data was the ineffectiveness of wider 
spacings to materially retard the leaf spot organism. However, 
the long periods of rainy and cloudy weather afforded little 
opportunity foi' control through wider spacing. During the 
five-year experiment, 1935 proved to be the only year when 
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Table 12. Effect of spacing on the control of the Cercospora leaf spot 
organism. Kana\iviia Station, 1935. 
. 14 X 14 : lFTl5l : l6 x 18 : 
; Inchea ; Inches ; Inches ; 
Typo of :July:Aug. :Aug. rSept. iJulytAup;. :Aug. :Sept.:July:Aug. :S©pt»| 
Infection; 12 ; 2 '  : 23 : 17 ; 12 ; 2 ; 23 ; 17 ; 12 ; 2 : 23 ; 17 :i 
0 1705 762 566 382 1755 733 655 475 1792 799 605 472 
1 792 49 178 606 48 190 626 36 218 
2 216 66 104 23B 47 86 258 51 1Q2 
3 107 107 83 53 113 99 91 117 117 
4 29 416 93 14 557 94 44 512 78 
5 1 433 100 448 104 481 111 
6 1345 1680 1350 1791 1330 1709 
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Figure 5. The distribution of functional and non-functional leaves per 
plant in various spacinjrs on four different dates. Kanawha 
Station, 1935. 
vrldev spacings did i:iot raatorially decrease the Infection. 
Tlie mean \veif;Jhts, percentage aucrose and yields are pre­
sented in table 13. Tlie highest yield occtu-red in the 14 z 
14-lnch spacing;. No emphasis la placed on this yield as the 
spacing, although it has experimental value, is iiapractlcal 
culturally in this country. VViiile the yields in the 12 x 21, 
10 X 10 and SI x 21-inch spacinga shovj no algnificant differ­
ences, ylelda drox)ped beyond the 21 x 21-inch spacing. 
Table 13. Effect of spacing on ncan weight, percentage sucrose 
and yield. Kanawha Station, 1935-
; " Perfect stand hasis 
Spacing : Plants ; Weight'per TPercentage: Yield 
(inches); per acre ; beet (pounds) ; sucrose ;tona per acre 
14 X 14 32,003 0.74 14.58 11.47 
12 X 21 24,091 0.78 15.05 9.71 
18 X 18 19,560 1.15 14.80 9.51 
21 X 21 14,223 1.26 14.51 9.00 
24 X 24 10,890 1.41 14.13 7.40 
28 X 28 8,001 1.62 14.21 6.50 
The average v^ei^tit pei* beet in the 14 x 14-inch spacing 
was 0.74 poundsj 12 x 21, 0.78; 18 x 18, 1.15; 21 x 21, 1.26; 
24 X 24, 1.41 and 28 x 28-lnch spacing, 1.62 pounds per beet. 
The percentage sucrose in the 14 x 14-lnch spacing was 14.58 
percent; 12 x 21, 15.05; 18 x 18, 14.80; 81 x 21, 14.51; 24 x 
24,14.13 and in the 28 x 28-lnch spacing, 14.21 percent sucrose. 
The average yield in the 14 x 14-lnch spacing was 11.47 tons; 
12 X 21, 9.71; 18 x 18, 9.51; 21 x 21, 9.00; 24 x 24, 7.40 
and 6.50 tons per acre in the 20 x 28-lnch spacing. 
libcperimenta in 1956 
Six apaclngs, each replicated six times v/ore used in the 
experimental plots in 1936. Plot aizo, spaclngs and numbers 
of plants for taking leaf spot records were the same as in 
1935. The planting was made on May 1, 
Weather conditions v/ere such that little or no leaf spot 
appeared in either the experimental plots or in growers 
fields. Climatolocical data for the six-month period. May 
to October, are presented in table 14. Temperatvirea were a-
bove normal; precipitation below normal, particularly during 
the months of May, Jiane and July. The number of cloudy and 
partly cloudy days was less than occurred during the pre­
vious year. 
Table 14. Glimatological data for the months of May, Jiine, 
July, August, September and October, 1956. 
Precipitation,; 
inches 
Ifumber of Temperature, 
Month :Depart^^r© * Depar ture: • t 
Aver-; from • • from ; • • Partly 
ap:e vi­ : normal Total; normal : Cloudy : cloudy 
May es.0 -«6.6 2.30 -2.30 10 4 
June 67.7 *0.7 1.31 -3.09 9 2 
July 82.4 +9.8 0.22 -3.22 6 0 
August 76.1 •••6.0 8.68 •>•4.68 . 12 6 
September 66.4 J-4.5 6.27 •>•2.28 7 S 
October 48.2 -1.0 3.3-0 +0.92 8 7 
^'"•52 year average. 
Drouth associated with high temperatures lasted from 
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Juii© 25 to Aufjast 20 v/iilch permitted a ininimura of plant growth 
tmd also retarded the development of the pathogen. Abundant 
rains fell after August 20 and temperatures remained relatively 
low. A light frost occurred during the lust week in August 
and teraperatTArea remained at 55° to 65°P. during the night, 
which were too lov/ to favor development of the patlxogen. Con­
sequently on October 7, when leaf coxint records were taken, 
no leaf spot ayinptoriis were found in any of the experimental 
plots. 
A summary of the leaf count records appears in table 15 
and figure 6. In the absence of Cercospora leaf spot the 
probable effect of spacing: on leaf production may be observed. 
These data are merely an indication as the severe droixth un­
doubtedly had certain effects which could not "be measured. 
The effect of spacii'je on leaf production in the absence of 
the leaf spot organism might be ascertained more accurately 
in a normal ^rowing season. The greatest leaf production 
occtirred in the 21 x 21-inch spacing and that in the 24 x 
24 and 28 x 28-inch spacing was slightly less. Tlrie 14 x 14, 
12 X 21 and 18 x 18~lnch spacings were much lov/or in leaf 
production. It might, be asswied, therefore, that in 21 x 
21-inch spacing the sugar beet plant reaches its inoicimum 
foliar development. 
The effect of sxjacing on mean weight, percentage sucrose 
and yields are presented in table 16. The average v>reight per 
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Table 15. Effect of spacing on the control of the Cercoapora 
leaf spot organism. Kanawha Station, 1936. 
' 7irT~UTr^ rirsniJi x ISrSl x 21;24 x"24T S3" iT'Sir" 
Typo of ;inches :inches :Inches :Inches cinches • Inchefi 
infection;Oct. 1 ;Oct. 1 ;Oct. 1 ;Oct. 1 ;Oct. 1 ; Oct. 1 
0 3524 3730 3873 4083 3959 3946 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Table 16. Effect of spacing on moan v/eight, percentage sucrose 
and yield. Kanav/ha Station, 1936. 
perfect' stahd basis 
Spacing 
(Inches) 
plants 
per acre 
" Vi/'elp)at per TPercenBagel 'IJ'ield. 
beet (poiAnda) ; sucrose ;tons per acre 
14 X 14 
12 X 21 
18 X IB 
21 X 21 
24 X 24 
28 X 28 
32,003 
24,891 
19,560 
14,223 
10,890 
8,001 
0.95 
1,15 
1.43 
1.36 
1.91 
14.21 
14.31 
13.90 
13.73 
13.63 
15.37 
15.38 
14,02 
13.26 
10.41 
9.01 
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Figure 6. The distribution of functional and non-functional leaves per 
TDlant at varioLXS spacings on October 10. Kanav<iia Station, 
1936. 
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beet in the 14 x 14-lnch spacing; was 0.95 pounds; 12 x 21, 
1.15; 10 X 10, 1.43, 21 x 21, 1.85; 24- x 24, 1.91 and in the 
28 X 20-inch apacino; the average weiglit per beet v/aa 2.20 
poLuida. The percentage sucrose in the 14 x 14-lnch plots 
was 14.21 percent; 12 x 21, 14.31; 18 x 18, 13.90; 21 x 21, 
13.73; 24 x 24, 13.63, and in the 28 x 28-inch plots the p€3r-
centa,;;'e sucrose 13.65 percent. The average yield in the 14 
X 14-inch spacing v/as ID.37 tons, 12 x £1, 15.38; 18 x 18, 
14.02; 21 X 21, 13.26; 24 x 24, 10.41, and in the 28 x 28-
inch plots it v/as 9.01 tons per acre. 
Experimenta In 1937 
The same spacings v/ere used as in the previous year with 
five replications Instead ol' six. The plot size and the 
ntunber of plfmta staked for taking leaf spot readings wore 
the same as in 1936. The plantings v/ere made on May 6. 
The wet soil conditions caused by heavy rains which 
followed the planting operations on May 6 continued into the 
early part of Jtine, an-i retarded the development of the beets. 
This caused an eqxial aiiioxant of delay In the development of £. 
beticola. 
Weather data are given In table 17 and shov/ the temper­
ature to be about noi^mal for F.lay, June and October, and a~ 
bove normal during July, August and September. Precipitation 
was below normal. The nimiber of cloudy days or partly 
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cloucly days d.uring; the slx-montli period was quite constant 
and fewer in number per month, baaed on the records of pre­
vious years vji^ich have been presented. 
Table 17. Climatologlcal data for the months of May, June, 
July, Auguot, Septexuber, and October, 1957. 
TemperoEure, ; Pre'c 1 pitatfon, : ~ Tluaiber 
°F. : inches • of days 
Month :Departure • « • » Departure: • • 
Aver-• from • • from ; : Partly 
ar:e-:i- : noxTiial ;Total: normal : Cloudy : cloudy 
May GO.3 +1.9 4.03 -0 .,57 9 7 
June G7.0 0.0 5.41 +1 .,01 8 6 
July 75.4 +2.8 0.25 -3.19 4 3 
August 77 ,6 +7.5 5.48 +1.48 8 1 
September 64.7 +2.8 1.87 -2.12 8 3 
October 47.8 -1.4 1.54 -0.64 15 5 
-"'•53 year average. 
The beneficial effects obtained throuf^h wider spacings 
in other yesirs was not so noticeable in 1937. This perhaps 
v/as due largely to the fact that the experimental plots were 
on a low area of groiuid which pomiitted the retention of 
heavy dews for longer periods of time. 
In table 18 the data on August 25 show that there vjas a 
constant increase in the number of types 0 and 1 leaves, be~ 
inning with the 14 x 14-lnch spacing. These types represented 
the lightest amounts of leaf spot rangilng from zero to 10 
spots per leaf. These leaves were definitely beneficial to 
the plant in carrying on photosynthesis. There was a de­
crease in the number of type 2 leaves In the cane of the last 
Table 18. Effect of spacing on the control of the Gercospora leaf spot organism. 
Kanaii'^a Station, 1937. 
: 14 X 14 12 X 21 : IB X 18 : 21 X 21 : 24 X 24 X 28 
: inches inches ; inches : inches : inches inches 
Type of :Aug. :Sept. Aug. :Sept. :Aug. :Sept. cAug. :Sept. :Aug. :Ser)t. Aug. rSept. 
infection : 25 : 9 25 : 9 : 25 ; 9 : 25 : 9 : 25 : 9 25 ; 9 
0 599 683 636 689 725 739 680 709 735 755 706 309 
1 948 lis 1004 123 1294 156 1756 167 1352 218 1546 226 
2 232 90 266 87 272 104 236 122 123 229 84 176 
5 125 264 99 346 38 511 78 467 24 705 16 638 
4 70 300 49 316 26 357 61 361 15 312 24 407 
5 28 109 22 177 8 164 21 170 10 126 3 211 
6 961 14 1021 5 967 5 898 666 631 
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three vdder spacinf^s. Leaf t^pes 3, 4, 5 and 6 decreased in 
number- -with increased spacing with the exception of the 21 x 
21-inch spacing. The data on Au{;.;pjist 25 show that the pathogen 
developed in greater abiandance when the spacing between and 
within the rowa v;aa decreased. 
Data obtained on September 9 shov/ an increased nvunber 
of t;>'pes 0 and 1 leaves with increased spacing and the data 
on t/pe 2 Indicate no definite tendencies ai:id may be considered 
to be in the transitory stages. The number of types 3, 4 and 
5, in contrast to the first record on August 25, ahovf distinct 
tendencies for increased leaf spot dainage v;ith wider spacing. 
This condition was reached earlier with narrov/ spacing, show-
ino; that the distruction of the organisin was definitely de­
layed under conditions of wider spacing. Type 6 decreased in 
v/ider spacings. 
Briefly, the data taken on August 25 show that leaf spot 
developed more rapidly and reached epiphytotic conditions at 
an earlier date in the narrower spaclngs than in the wider 
spacings. Leaf spot appeared to decrease in the narrov/er 
spacing on September 9. Vflmt actually occurred was that the 
peolc of the epiphytotic was attained earlier in the narrower 
spacings althoti^ the disease appeared to be more intensified 
on September 9. In case of types 3, 4 and 5, the explanation 
appears to be that the af spot epiphytotic was merely delayed 
in the wider spacings ond was not nearly so destructive at the 
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peak of ita favorable period, because the infection was re-
tai'ded toy unfavorable onviromiental conditions which existed 
at Vvider spacings. Pi^'^ire 7 represents the data presented in 
table 19 and stows the dlstribixtion of functional and non­
functional leaves on August 25 and September 9. 
Table 19 presents the data obtained on mean weight, per­
centage sucrose and yield. The average percentage sucrose 
readings were low because the sugar beet sanples for these 
tests were harvested Ijffiuediately following a one-inch rain­
fall. The beets took vip an excess of v/ater, thus bringing 
about a greater dilution of the sugar in the plant juice. 
There appeared to bo no significant difference in the percent­
age sucrose of beets talsien from different apacinga. 
The variation in yields between the 12 x 21 and 28 x 28-
inch spacing shov/ed some decrease vrith wider spacing. There 
was a marked drop in yield in the 21 x 21-lnch spacing and 
sever© decline in the 20 x 20-inch spacirig. 
The average weight per beet In the 14 x 14-lnch spacing 
was 1.07 pourids; 12 x 21, 1.15; 18 x 18, 1.51j 21 x 21, 1.42; 
24 X 24, 2.26; ani 28 x 28, 2.49 pounds per beet. Percentage 
sucrose in the 14 x 14-lnch plots was 11.32; 12 x 21, 11.74; 
18 X 13, 11.56; 21 x 21, 11.18; 24 x 24, 11.78, and at the 
23 X 28-inch spacing 11.52 percent. The average yield in the 
14 X 14-lnch v/as 17.12; 12 x 21, 14.36; 18 x 18, 14.76; 21 x 
21, 11.53; 24 x 24, 12.31; and in the 28 x 28-lnch plots 
9.97 tons. 
OLJ 
es'x-zaTe.; •Z-4"x •2.a-"Q2^  -^r'xeiT^; •2.S X-Z.S •24 X-Z.4 X-2.I 
Func+ional L<2avee> 
Non-Func+ional Leaves 
6/Z5 9/9 a/Z3 9/9 S/^5 9/9 5/25 9/9 8/'^5 9/9 8/25 9/9 
PiOTJe 7. The distribution of functional and non-functional leaves per 
plant at various spacings on August 25 and September 9. 
Kanawha Station, 1937. 
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Table 19. Effect of spaclnp, on moan weight, percentage sucrose 
and yield. Kanawha Station, 1937. 
Spacing Plant's 
Per'fe'c't"~stand basis 
Weight per • l^er cent age; YielST 
: sucrose :ton3 per ac 
14 X 14 32,003 1.07 11.32 17.12 
12 X 21'==- 24,891 1.15 11.74 14.36 
10 X 18 ig,GGO 1.51 11.56 14.76 
21 X 21 14,223 1.42 11.18 11.53 
24 X 24 10,890 2.26 11.78 12.31 
28 X 28 8,001 2.49 11.52 9.97 
"'^Standard drill planting,. 
•Hie Effect of More than One Plant per Hill on Cercospora 
Leaf Spot Development, Percentage Sucrose and Yields 
It has been found that the v/ider spacing retards the de-
velormient of the loaf s;:ot organism, but tlie yields are 
aligixtly decreased. This decrease in yield is due xtiainly to 
the decrease in the number of plants per acre. The advantages 
gained by controlling the leaf spot organism are hardly suf­
ficient to inake up the reduction in yield. For example. In 
the 12 X 21-inch spacing there are 24,891 x^lants per acre, 
v;hlle in the 28 x 28-inch spacing there ai'^e 3,001, assuming 
a perfect stand in both cases. This is a decrease of two-
thirds In the number of plants per acre. Therefore, an ex­
periment was planned to determine what the effect would be on 
the control o f the Cercospora leaf spot organism and on yields 
by Increasing the, ntonibei'' of plants per hill vdthout changiiig 
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the distance between hills and between rov/a. 
Experiments in 1954 
Tiie plan of' the plots v/as the same as that used in the 
previous year's experiments except that the number of plants 
per hill v/as increased from tv/o to four in 28 x 28-inch 
spacinga in certain plots. Two replications were used, in the 
experiments in 1934, and the plantings were made on May 3.0. 
Planting, thinning and recording of leaf spot data were similar 
to previous experiments. 
Detailed v/eather data for 1934 have been presented earlier 
in this chapter in connection with experiments on spacing; 
therefore, only a brief S'tumnary will bo given here. During 
the six-month period between May and October, temporatures 
were above normal; precipitation below normal. However, 
there was a rather largo number of cloudy and partly cloudy 
days, which made environmental conditions favorable for the 
pathogen. 
The data in table 20 shov/ an Increase in the amount of 
leaf spot damage as the nvxmber of plants per hill was in­
creased. The number of types 0 and 1 leaves decreased with 
each additional plant per hill. 
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Table 20. Effect of more than one plant per hill in a 28 x 
28-inch apacinr: on the control of the letif spot 
organism. Kanav/ha Station, 1934. 
; Wumber~'plan't s"" per hi IT 
• 
• (1) (2) : (3) • « 147 
Type of : Aug .: Sept.: Aug. ; Sept. : Aug. ; Sept.; Aug.; Sept. 
infection : 22 : 10 : 22 : 10 ; 22 ; 10 : 22 : 10 
0 945 1110 678 813 475 575 440 472 
1 776 40 391 42 206 27 178 23 
2 255 70 286 58 346 34 184 22 
3 71 321 102 177 97 91 101 60 
4 44 380 53 355 64 234 55 223 
5 3 116 16 104 40 87 38 63 
6 11 381 18 392 16 387 21 335 
Figure 8 shows the distribution of functional and non­
functional leaves with 1, 2, 3, and 4 plants per hill using a 
20 X 20-inch apaoing on Au,iTuat 22 and September 10. Less 
than one-tenth percent defoliation occurred in each of the 
lilots on August 22. However, on September 10, the following 
amounts of defoliation were present: one plant per hill, 0.25 
of a set of leaves; two plants, 0.35; three plants, 0.46; and 
four plants per hill, 0.57; slightly more than one-half of a 
set of leaves had been defoliated by the pathogen with four 
plants per hill on the above date. From the standpoint of 
retarding C_. beticola, one, tv^o and three plants per hill may 
be practical. However, foiir plants appear to make conditions 
in the hill such that infection is favored. This condition 
is nearly approached in the case of three plants per hill. 
Two plants allowed only one-tenth more leaf spot injury than 
one plant per hill. 
Z S X ?. s 
Funct ional leove^ 
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Fi^nxre 8. The distribution of functional and non-funcLional leaves per 
plant Ya.th one, two, three and four plants per hill in a 
28 28-inch spacing. Kanav/ha Station, 1934. 
The effect of more than one plant per hill in a 28 x 28-
inch spacing on mean welglat, percentage sucrose and yield is 
given in table 21. In 1934, sugar hcet yields were belov/ 
normal. This decrease is largely attributed to dry weather 
conditions. Two and throe plants per hill did not increase 
tonnage in 1934, v/hlle four plants per hill brougjit about a 
significant decrease. Where four plants per hill were grown 
the roots were too small to be desirable foi' processing. 
Two plants per hill produced beets v/hich v;ere uniforia in size 
aiid well shaped. The average weight per beet with one plant 
per hill v/as 1.92 pounds; two plants, 0.90; three plants, 0.54 
four plants per hill, 0.38 powid. The percentage sucrose vdth 
one beet per hill was 13.4; tv/o plants, 14.6; three plants, 
13.9; four plants per hill, 14.5. Tlie yield with one plant, 
7.7 tons; tv/o plants, 7.2; three plants, 7.1; and four plants 
per hill, 6.2 tons per acre. 
Table 21. Effect of 1, 2, 3 and 4 plants per hill in a 28 x 
28-lnch spacing on mean weight, percentage sucrose 
and yield. Kanawha Station, 1934. 
:Plants; _ Perfecfc stand baais' " 
Spacing; per : Plants' : \Vel(^t per : Percent age: Tons 
(inches); hill ;per acre:beet (pounds); sucrose ; per acre 
28 X 28 1 8,001 1.92 13.4 7.7 
28 X 23 2 16,002 0.90 14.6 7,2 
28 :c 28 3 24,003 0.54 13.9 7.1 
28 28 4 32,004 0.38 14.5 6.2 
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Experiments In 1955 
Data and observations In 1934 showed that it v;aa inad­
visable to leave four plants per hill In a 28 x 28-inch spac­
ing as the; beet roots frora such experiments proved to be too 
SBiall for corfflnercial use. In additi.on, decreases in yields 
wore obtained. Crovided conditions in the hill inade onviroii-
mental factors more favorable to the pathogen, hence more de­
foliation occurred. Pour plants per hill were omitted from 
the experiments in 1935. Tliree replications wore used and the 
size of plots was the same as that of the previous season. 
Plantings v/ere made on April 18. Fifteen representative 
plants, upon which leaf spot records were taken, v/ere staked 
and numbered in each plot. 
Weather conditions during the months of May to October 
were as follows: temper at \ires, above normal; precipitation, 
above normal during June. The rainfall during the remainder 
of the season was slightly belov/ normal, however, the excess 
moisture of 4.84 Inches, during June maintained a high soil 
moisture. In June, 22 days out of a possible 30 v;ere either 
cloudy or portly cloudy. Such environmental conditions were 
highly favorable to the leaf spot organism. 
Results obtained in 1935 on the effect of spacing show 
that because of weather conditions which were hlgitily favorable 
to the leaf spot organism, little control vms obtained tlircugh 
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v/lder spacing. Similar results were obtained in these expei'-
imenta where one, tv/o and tiu'^ee plants v/ore Q;rov/n per hill, 
using a 28 23-inch apacing. 
The data in table 22 ahow that where only one beet per 
hill was grown the beat control was obtained. V.ith each ad­
ditional plant per hill, slip^iit increases in leaf spot damage 
occurred. The results are more clearly observed in figrore 9. 
Tiie amount of non-functional leaves on August 23 increased 
with each additional plant per hill. With one beet plojit per 
hill there v/as 0.88 of a set of leaves defoliated} tvro plants, 
1.09 seta; three plants, 1.12 sets per plant. On September 
26, with one plant per hill there was 1.83 sets of leaves 
killed; two plants, 2,03 sets; and with three plants per hill, 
2..52 sets of leaves were defoliated per plant. 
Table 23 tihows the effect of one, two and three plants 
l^er hill on the average v,-eight per beet, percentage sucrose 
and yield. The wei?^it per beet is materially deci'eaaed with 
each additional plant per hill. However, v.lth two plants per 
hill an incroasG in yield was obtained, biit with tliree plants 
per hill the yield was not sl(mificantly increased over the 
yield where only a single plant per hill was' grovm. The aver­
age weight per beot v/ith one plant per hill was 1.62 pounds; 
tv/o plants, 0,93; and vdth tliree plants per hill,0.57 pounds. 
Only a slight deviation in percentage sucrose was obtained as 
follov^sj one plant per hill, 14.21 percent; tv.'o plants per 
Table 22. Effect of the number of plants per hill on control of the leaf spot 
organism in a 28 s; 28-inch spacing. Kanawha "tation, 1935. 
Number of plants per hill 
(1) (2) (3) 
Type of ; 
infection; 
July: 
12 : 
Aug.: Aug. 
2 : 23 
;SeDt.; July: Aug.: Aug.: 
: 17 : 12 : 2 ; 25 : 
seiDt. 
17 
July: Aug.: Aug.; Sept. 
12 : 2 : 23 : 17 
0 1930 1308 650 522 1587 718 646 531 1600 916 596 473 
1 784 94 249 729 55 280 673 61 159 
2 145 91 136 196 60 100 182 59 88 
3 27 200 119 45 118 90 62 113 89 
4 18 862 116 12 726 117 47 670 73 
5 1 550 144 5S3 141 8 450 106 
6 1052 2112 1054 1848 1143 1603 
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Figure 9. The distribution of functional and non-functional leax^es per 
plant 7?ith one, two and three plants per hill in a 28 x 28-
inch spacinE on four different ciates. Kanawha Station^ 1935c 
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hil3., 14.90; throe plants per hill, 14.25 percent sucrose. 
The yield per acre with one plant per hill was G.50 tonsj 
tv/o plants, 7,32 tons; and with throe plants per hill there 
v/ere 6.54 tons per acre. 
Table 23. Effect of 1, 2, and 3 plants per hill on mean 
v;eight, percentap-e sucrose and yield. Kanawha 
Station, 1935. 
:Planta 
Spacing: per 
(inches): hill 
• 
• Perfect stand basis 
: Plants 
;per acre 
: Vveight per 
:beet (pounds 
:Percentage 
); sucrose 
: Yield 
;tons per acre 
28 z 28 1 8,001 1.62 14.21 6.50 
28 X 28 2 16,002 0.93 14.90 7.32 
28 X 23 3 24,003 0.57 14.25 6.54 
Experiinents in 1S56 
In view of increases in yields wliich were obtained in the 
previous year's e>:periinent3, it was decided to drop experimen­
tation with Biore than tv.o plarits per hill and to include the 
21 X 21-lnch spacing in the 1936 experiments. The planting 
was made on May 1, and contained four replications. 
fiecause of the drouth which lasted luitil the middle of 
August, environniexital conditions existed v/hich were v/holly 
iinfavorable to the leaf spot orgimism, and hence no leaf spot 
symptoms occiorred in the experimental plots during 1926. Tem­
peratures were above normal, precipitation below normal, par­
ticularly during the months of May, June and July. The num­
ber of cloudy and pai-'tly cloudy days was less than in 1935. 
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Abundant rains fell al'ter August 20 and the ternperature re­
mained lov/, 55° to 65°P. during the nifrJit, which v/as too low 
for favorable dovelopnient of the pathogen. 
Table 24 presents the data obtained at harvest time on 
the effect of one and tv/o plants per hill. In tv/o different 
spacings, on mean weights, percentage sucrose and yields. 
The data sliow that with two plants per hill an Increase In 
yield v/as obtained In both spaclngs. These restilts show the 
same tendencies as those obtained In 1935. Although there 
was a decrease In the average wei^'jlit per beet, the increase 
in yields lies in favor of two plants per hill. The average 
weight i:)er beet in the 21 x. 21-inch spacing with one plant 
per hill was 1.86 pounds; with two plants, 0.97 pounds per 
beet. In the 28 x 28-inch spacings tlie average weight per 
beet with one plant per hill was 2.20 pounds and with two 
plants per hill, 1.41 poiuids per beet. The percentage su­
crose obtained in the 21 x i?l-lnch with one beet per hill was 
13.73; with tv/o plants per hill, 14.31 percent sucrose. In 
the 28 X 28-inch spacing with one plant per hill the per­
centage sucrose was 13.65, and with tv/o plants per hill, 
14.10 percent. The yield obtained in the 21 x 21-lnch spacing 
v/lth one plant per hill was 13.26 tons, aind v/ith two plants 
per hill, 13.97 tons per acx'e. In tho 28 x 20~inch spacing 
with one plant peir hill the yield v/as 9.01 tons and with tvo 
plants per hill, 9.02 tons per acre. 
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Ta-Qle 24« Effect of one and two plants per hill in a 21 x 21 
and 28 x 23-inch spacing on mean \velght, percentage 
sucrose and yield. Kanawha Station, 1936. 
; ^ PerTect' a'tand''basis 
Spacing ;*""plaBt3 T" per tPei^'entiage Yield 
(inchea) ;per acre; beet (pounds) : sucrose ;tona per acre 
21 X 21 14,223 1.86 13.73 13.26 
21 X 2r"- 28,446 0.97 14.31 13.97 
28 3C 28 8,001 2.20 13.65 9.01 
28 X 28'"- 16,002 1.41 14.10 9.82 
•'^Two plants per hill-
Bxperiinent.'3 in 1937 
Because of previous results on the control of the leaf 
spot organism and yields it was decided to include the 24 x 
24-inch spacing with the 21 x 21 and 28 x 28-inch in these 
experiments. Pour x'eplications were used and the plantings 
were made on May 6. 
The cliiaatological data for the months of May, June, 
July, August, September and October show teraporatures to be 
slightly above normal, precipitation below normal, with fewer 
cloudy or partly cloudy days than occurred during any of the 
previous yo^ors of experimentation. 
The effect of one and two plants per hill in wider spacing 
on the leaf spot organism control is presented in taole 25. 
These data are presented graphically in figure 10, which shows 
the distributioi^ of functional and non-functional leaves in 
Table 25. Effect of one and tviro plants per hill in wider- spacings on control of the 
leaf spot organism. Eanama Station, 1937. 
21 X 21 S4 ^  24 28 X 26 
inches inches inches 
{ 1 }  • • (2; ( 1) • 9 (2) {IJ ; (2j 
Type of Aug. rSeiDt. rAug. :Sept. Aug. rSect. :Aug. :Sept. Aug. ; Sept. :Aug» :Sept. 
infection 25 : 9 ; 25 : 9 25 : 9 : 25 : 9 25 : 9 : 25 : 9 
0 680 709 505 551 735 755 544 565 706 809 512 576 
1 1156 167 713 98 1352 218 945 113 1546 226 802 139 
2  256 122 202 62 123 229 124 49 84 176 121 111 
3 78 467 58 173 24 705 43 237 16 638 34 341 
4 61 361 33 227 15 312 17 322 24 407 20 270 
5 21 170 8 160 10 126 6 204 3 211 10 180 
6 5 898 4 704 666 3 700 631 1 594 
1-4- X ! '^ !1^ X -ii. !S"x !5" -^r'x-z-r -2.4-' 2:s"x -as" 
Fu!-:c-rionc;1 Leaves 
Non-Funci-ional Leaves 
^^ •9' 
8/Z5 8.^ 25 e/<? 8/25 6/2.5 
Figure 10. The distribution of functional and non-functional leaves per 
plant ivith one and tv/o plants per hill in 21 :s: 21, 24 x 24, 
and 2S x 28-inch spacings on August 25 and September 9. 
Kanav/ha Station, 1937. 
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three cllfferont spacings with one and tv.ro plants per hill on 
tv/o dates. Practically no non-fixnctlonal leaves appeared in 
either the singles or doubles on August 25. There vjaa a de­
finite increase in the amount of leaf spot in the case of tv/o 
plants per hill on September 9. The best control v/as obtained 
v/ith one plant per hill in the 24 x 24 and 28 x 28-lnch spacin.js. 
Vi'ith decrease in width of spacing, leaf spot increased, how­
ever, not markedly. 
Table 26 shows the effect of one and two plants per hill 
on mean root weights, percentage sucrose and yield. Root 
weights decreased slightly loss than half in the case of two 
plants per hill. However, the weights were sufficiently large 
to produce definite Ir-creaaea in yield. In the case of the 
24 X 24-inch spacing the increase was slight. This might be 
attributed to experimental error, since in all other cases 
two plants per hill favored the yield. The differences In 
percentage sucrose were too small to be significant. The per­
centage sucrose was low in all cases, which is attributed to 
a one-inch rainfall immediately preceding harvest. The av­
erage woig;ht per beet in a 21 x 21-lnch spacing v/ith one plant 
per hill was 1.42 pounds and with two plants per hill 0.89 
pounds per beetj 24 x 24-inch, one plant per hill, 2.26 and 
two plants, 1.16 poundai 28 x 28-inch, one plant per hill 
2.49 and with tv/o plants per hill the average weight per beet 
v/as 1.47 pounds. 
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Table 26, Effect of spacing and one and two plants per hill 
on aieun weight, percentage sucrose and yield. 
Kanawha Station, 1937. 
'• t'erfeot stand basis 
Spacing: Plants : Plants : Woi'f?iht per :Percentage:Yield, tons 
(inches);per hllliper acretheet (pounds); sucrose ; per acre 
21 X 21 1 14,223 1.42 11.18 11.53 
21 X 21 2 28,446 0.89 11.30 12.65 
24 X 24 1 10,890 2.26 11.78 12.51 
24 X 24 2 21,780 1.16 11.40 12.68 
28 X 28 1 8,001 2.49 11.52 9.97 
28 X 28 2 16,002 1.47 10.90 11.79 
Selection for Leaf Spot Resistance and Foliage Types 
In Sugar Beets to Pui'ther Pacllltate Leaf Spot Control 
The jjroblein of secixr-ing strains of sugar beets resistant 
to the Cercospora leaf spot organism has received some atten­
tion since 1925. At that time there were no varieties of out­
standing resistance from viilch selections i^ilght be made. 
Skuderna (47) in 1935 reported a resistant variety from an 
early selection made by W.V/. Spencer. Goons, Stev;art and El-
cock (6) also reported resistance to the leaf spot organism. 
Skuderna further reported that the natiire of the disease and 
the absence of liiimtine or strikingly realsttmt IndividTaala in 
present cdnunercial brands have made it practically impossible 
to select on the basis of the degree to which leaves are af­
fected. However, he reports that by using v/elght and high su­
crose as criteria, strains have been obtained that were prac­
tically resistant. 
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Skuderna (47) reported that, as inbreeding in sugar beets 
continued, the lines ttndei' observation lost vigor but .main­
tained their capacity of sucrose storage. The lines developed 
up to 1936, v;hile high in leaf spot resistance, were not 
heavy enough producers to become adaptable to commercial sugar-
beet production. 
One of the limiting factors in developing sugar beet 
selections through self-lng haa been the failm"'e of seed set­
ting under bags. Raleigh (S9) reported the results of his 
experiments in v/hich he tested many types of paper and parch­
ment bags to be used in selfing sugar beets. He found that 
parchment and ordinary five-inch brown paper bags gave good 
results. 
Selectlnp; for leaf spot resistance 
Tv/o primary requisites v.-hich an individual sugar beet 
or variety must have to be adapted to Northern Iowa are the 
follov;ing: resistance to the Cercospora leaf spot organism 
and to Pythiaceous damping-off fi^ngi in the soil. However, 
the latter disease is beyond the scope of this paper and de­
tailed reference v.ill be omitted, other than that considera­
tion has been given to tills important disease in the selection 
work. In addition, a resistant sugar beet should have the a-
bllity to produce high yields of sucrose in considerably 
wider spaclnga than commonly used in Europe and in western 
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Irrigated regiona. Still another requisite is to develop a 
foliage t^fpe w dch will allow cIob© cultivation of large 
"beets vflth very little leaf datnage. A foliage characteristic 
such as this ia not laiovm to occur in any of the present com­
mercial varieties. 
A suf<;ar beet \vith an uprl2;ht habit of foliage would have 
the leaves a svil'flcient distance from the ground to allow a 
much greater air drainage, permitting rapid evaporation of 
t?ie rain and dew on the leaves as v/ell as preventin>^: early 
primary infiction from the soil. The ordinary standard sugar 
beet varieties possess a rather short petiole v.'hlch grows 
out almost at ri^it angles from the plant. This condition 
permits the lower whorl of leaves to lie directly on the 
ground, v;here conditions of environment favor infection by 
the pathogen. Selections for all of those characters have 
been made since 1933. In 1933~34, 1935 and 1936 occasional 
plants in commercial fields heavily infected v/lth Gercospora 
loaf spot showed little or no syaiptoms of this disease. Such 
XJlants have been collected from time to time. 
Varietal testa 
In 1935, an attoirript v/as mad© to obtain as meiny different 
varieties of sugar beet seed as possible from foreign countries 
as wtsll as our ovm to determine their response to disease, 
yield, sucrose, and foliage type. As a result of this search 
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22 different lots of seed v/ore obtained. These seed lots 
were planted in four-rovif plots, 50 feet long, and were repli­
cated four times. The rormlts obtained ure presented in 
table 27. 
Table 27. Yield and augtir content of 22 varieties of sugar 
beets grov/n at Kanawha, 1935. 
Yield » • • • SuKar yield. 
Variety tons ; Percentage : tons 
per acre : suf^car : per acre 
Klein-wanzleben Z 11.06 14.95 1.65 
U.S. No. 1 10.82 15.40 1.646 
Udyc2 A 10.82 15.15 1.64 
Braune high-yielding 10.01 15.40 1.541 
Plat foliage 7.40 17.90 1.324 
C.L.R. 7.22 16.25 1.173 
Klein-wanzleben - ZZ 6.42 17.95 1.152 
Braune high-sugar 7.00 15.65 1.095 
N.P. (Polish) Because of poor stands, data on 
N.M. " yield and sugar were not obtained. 
M.L.R. " 
P.L. " 
P.L. " 
Dobrovlce 
Zapotil 
Dippe E.H. 
tl 7 
" H.K. 
" YiM. 
" Decoricated 
N-11 (Russian) 
N-12 " 
The observations jnade on ttie performance of the varieties 
tested shov/ed only slight differences. Prora the standpoint of 
realstance to the leaf spot orgm-ilsm, C.L.R. appeared to be 
somewhat resistant. Selections were mad© from this variety, 
as well as from other wlilch seemed to possess desirable 
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qualities. The steohlino-s were stored at lov/ teinperatures 
and wejr'e planted the followln;; year. In 1936 seed was pro­
duced from 61 of these stechlings. Attempts v;ere made to bag 
and self-pollinate these selections, but out of approxlraately 
150 trials none were successful. 
Sugar beet selection and breeding, iiowever, is slov/. 
The sugar beet sets seed the second year and it has been the 
practice to store beet (stechlings) in sand at lov; tempera­
tures and produce seed the second year. In 1957 an atteinpt 
was made to grow stechlings in the greenliouse from seed grovm 
in the fall of 1936 and to produce seed from such stechlings 
in the greenhouse in the winter of.1938, thus completing the 
cycle from s eed to seed in one year. Practically 100 percent 
of the 200 stecklings grown in the greenhouse produced seed 
stocks v/ith seed. The observation made of the seed set mder 
bags as well as that without bagging, being isolated in a 
neai'by greenhouse, demonstrated that there is perhaps a high 
degree of self-sterility in sugar beets. At the present time 
at least, there appears to be no other reason for failure of 
seed to set. It might be considered due to enviromiental 
conditions in the greenlaouse were it not for the fact that 
neither type of isolation used to prevent foreign pollen from 
falling on the stigmatic surfaces had any Influence on the re­
lative amount of seed set* However, on all those branches re-
mainiiig vmbagged where cross-pollination was possible, a very 
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high porcenta,e of seed was set. 
In raost plant broedins and si.lection pro/^rains, the most 
satisfFictory results have been obtainod by controlling polli­
nation v;ith some sort ol isolators, such as paper bags, A 
large measure of success in cori'a and small grain breeding m&j 
be attributed to selfing and crossing under bags. Thus far, 
in four years' trials, sugar beets ho.vo not set seed under 
bags at Kanav/ha. However, thr-oufj^ii Isolation largely, certain 
of these sGlections have been more-or-less purified. In ad­
dition to the small amount of selfed seed obtained in the 
greenhouse in the winter of 1938 from the more desirable 
stock, plantings will be made In the field at Kanawha this 
season. Observations Y;ill then be raado for leaf spot re­
sistance, yield, percentajxe sucrose, and foliage type. In 
addition to the 200 plants grown the past winter in the green­
house, there is a similar number which v;ill bo planted in the 
field for seed production. 
When an Isolation method suitable for seed production 
in Iowa is developed, the selections v/hich have been made, as 
v/ell as new selections to be raade, v/ill be improved, increased, 
and tested under check planting and cross cultivation methods 
at relatively wide spacings. 
At the present time, it is difficult to evaluate the se­
lections thus far made, since tMs season will be the first 
time such observations are to be made. However, tiiere is 
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perhapo novif available aome evidence as to the probable value 
of certain of these selections, particularly that of foliage 
t/pe. A t^pe apeclraen of the uprl(:;ht foliage type selection 
is Bhov/n in flrT,ure 11. Tills selection was grown from seed 
produced in 1936 at Kanawha. These plants wex'e liarvested as 
atecklinga, and after having been stored in the lov/ teiiipera-
ture room for tv/o months, they were planted in the; greenliouso 
whei'e they produced seed v/hlch was selfed by bagging. 
Pigui'e 12 represents the foliage characteristic of the 
ordinary field run coiirmercial sugar beet. This plant is about 
15 inches in hei2:ht. The petioles and leaves are spreading 
or prostrate-like. The lower whorls of leaves frequently 
are In contact with the soil. The petioles are broad at the 
point of attacliment and brittle, seldom flexible. The plant 
as shown in figure 12 vrlth the measiirlng rule is at least tv/o 
feet in width 
The selection obtained from Pioneer variety of seed is 
shown in figure 11. The plants from this selection have 
proven to be about tv/o feet in height, with upright petioles. 
Tlie leaves ai'o sufficiently turned at the base of the lamina 
to provide a normal exposure to the sunliglit for photosyn-
thetic p^urposes. The petioles are much thinner and narrov/er 
than those of the standard variety shown in figure 12, and are 
extremely flexible. The width of the plant in the region of 
the rule measures less than eleven inches. These picibures 
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Plgure 11. Typo speiclinen, grovra froni 
aeiection made from Pioneer 
variety cxigar boot seed. 
Upright foliage type. 
Figure 12. TjpG specimen, grown from 
standard seed variety. 
Prostrate-like type of 
grov/tli. 
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vvere tolcon at approximately the same clistance from the plants, 
thei'^eforo the relative dimensions can be compared. 
Tills particular selection appears to possess other de­
sirable ciiaraoters than that of being desirably adapted to 
cross cultivation. Tills selection seems to offer advantages 
from the standpoint of leaf spot control, although observa­
tions In the field Indicate that tliis selection does possess 
some degree of leaf spot resistance. However, the leaves are 
distinctly erect in growth habit, thereby pormlttlng the maxi­
mum amount of alr-dralnage over the leaf surfaces, quickly 
evaporating tVie moisture brought about by rain and dew, hence 
(.reatly retarding infection by _C. betlcola. Therefore, first, 
it appears that this sugar beet selection possesses a cex-tain 
amount of resistance to the leaf spot organism, second, in 
addition it lias an upright foliage character-, offering more-
oi''-les3 of a "mechanical" barrier to leaf spot infection; 
third, it is well adapted to cross cultivation, v/hlch when 
coupled with wider spacing or check planting methods, holds 
considerable possibilities in the v/ay of leaf spot control, 
and provides Increased advantages from the standpoint of 
mechanization of sugar beet culture in the non-irrigated re­
gions of till a country. 
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SUIffllARY 
Conidlal production v/as obtained In the following 12 
species of Cercospora: £. althaeina, C_. avicularis, C_. betl-
oola, _C. cruenta, davisii, _C. dubia, mulilenberfdae, C_. 
moricola, C_. inlrabilis, C_. medicap;inls, _C. physalidis, and 
C_. aetariae. Certain of these species demonstrated some 
specificity of mediam, as determined by the amoimt of sporu-
lation. Transfers from youn;':: .sporulatinE cultures yielded 
abundant conidla in 5G - 72 hours vdiile transfers of, inycelimn 
from old cultures produceti largely sterile hyphae. Oonidia-
produclnt': cultures were maintained from five v/ceks to three 
months when bransferred at def:balte intervals ranging from 
foiAr to six days. 
It has been sho\vn that _C. betlcola has the ability to 
live and grov; v/ell on at least five different kinds of soil. 
Data are presented on the longevity of this organism in ster­
ile and non-sterile soil. The organism retained its patho­
genicity for 27 months in sterile soil cultures and for 20 
months in soil naturally-infested vdth C. betlcola* Hov;ever, 
there vjas a marked decliiie in the amount of Cex'cospora re­
maining in the soil at the end of the experiment, as determined 
by the amouxit of initial infection. Abundant conidlal pro-
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ductlon occurred in jovtxx'j soil cultures, and it was found 
that the fmgua could tolerate a tejiiperature raa ge of +15.5^0. 
to -27.8^0. without loslnc; its patiiogenlclty. The best my­
celial (growth v;as promoted on soils hlgli in organic matter. 
A method is described for isolation of _C. beticola indirectly 
from the soil tlirou/;^ the host plant. 
Data are presented on the effect of spacing on the con­
trol of the leaf s-ot organism. Eight different spacings were 
used In the experiments, as follows; 12 x IS, 14 x 14, 12 x 
21, 12 X 24, IS X 18, 21 x 21, 24 x 24 and 28 x 28 inches. 
In addition one, tv/o, tlaree and four plants por hill were 
studied in the 21 x 21, 24 x 24 and 28 x 28-inch spacings. 
Five years' data on the effect of spacing with one i)lant 
per hill show that increasfed spacing greatly reduced leaf spot 
doinage. However, in 1955, v/ider spacing did not control tho 
leaf spot organism as well as in the other four years. Failure 
to provide {f,ood control of the pathogen in 1935 was attri­
buted to abundant rains and cloudy days, which prevented rapid 
evaporation of moisture from tho foliage. The 21 x 21-inch 
spacing; provided optimum conditions for control of tlae organ­
ism f£aid maintenance of yield. 
Pour years' data are presented on the effect of one plant 
por hill in 21 x 21, 24 x 24 and 28 x 28-inch spacings. The 
data show that two plants per hill in v/ider spacings slifjhtly 
increased the amount of leaf spot over one plant per hill. 
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Yiolda vrorc either maintained or siicnificantly Increased as 
compared v/ith results obtained with only one plant per hill. 
Three plants per hill favored increased leaf spot damage, 
3ll/j;htly roduced yields and produced co;:anorcially ^3tnall beeta. 
Pour plants per liill induced conditions that favored Hiuch 
loaf spot damage and reduced yields. Percentage sucrose 
showed oiily slight vax'iations with wider spacing and with more 
than one plant per hill. 
Selections v/ere m8.de for resistance to the leaf spot 
organism, foi- higli yield and sixcrose, and for upright foliage 
characters. 
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